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Throughout this thesis Niebuhr's works vill be referred to by the 
initials of their titlee, as followa: 
B1' -- l3eyond Trne;edz (New York: Charle• Scribner• e Sons, 1938). 
CE -- ~ Interoretation !?f. Christian Ethics (Bew York: Harper and BM,a., 
C:tCD - ~ Children 2! Light~!!!, Children 2f Darknesa {:lev_ York: 
Charles Soribner•e Sona, 1944). 
OPP -- Christianity!!!! Power Politica (New York: Charles Scribner's 
Sons, 194o). 
DClm. - ~ Civilisation J!!!! Religion? (New York: Macmillan Co., 1927). 
DST - Dbcernipg ~ §.!e! ~ ~ Tlmos (llew York: Charles SCri'bner• • 
Sons, 1946). 
FH - Faith ~ History (Bew York: Charles scribil8r1 s Sons, 1949). 
HD --~ No.ture ~ Dest1n,y Et. Man, Vol. II: ~ Destinz (New York: 
Charles Scribner's Sons, 194;). 
HE -- The Nature and Destiny of }~an, Vol. I: ~ Nature (Nev York: 
Charles Scribneris Sons,-r941}. 
LCNTC - Leaves f.!:2! ~ Notebook 2! ~ !!!!!! Cynic (Bev York: Willett, 
Clark and Colby, 1929). 
MM - ?-toral ,H!!! ~ Immoral soeietz (Bew York: Charles Scribner• a .Sons, 
1932). 




Reinhold Niebuhr h.8.s aptly been termed "Prophet from .America. nl 
He occupies a unique position in American theology. Combining the social 
passion of a fiery revolutionary with the theological insight of a pro-
found religious thinker. he has made a deep impression on American 
Protes tantism and has received considerable recognition from continental 
theologians. 11 Niebuhr is distinguished by the fact of an intense a\1are-
ness of ultimate problems allied with an equally intense preoccupation 
with t he i mmedia.te, concrete. practical next step. "2 It is no wonder then 
that he hae gained the title of "U.S. Protestantism's foremost theolo-
g ian.11 3 
In order to accomplish the "practical next step0 \:/hich characterizes 
his concern for the immediate problem. Niebuhr has developed a social 
ethic of considerable proportions end po~er. His ethic did not emerge 
full blown a t an early age. but like that of many a social thinker 
developed over the yea.rs. Nevertheless there have been a number of 
controlling ideas present in Niebuhr's thought which make it possible 
to use his early \:forks as well. as the later ones, albeit wlth some dis-
lcf. the title to D.R. Davies• work on Niebuhr. Reinhold Niebuhr: 
Proi:>het .f!:2!a .America (New York: The Macmillan co., 1948). 
2Ibid., p. l. 
3nzrony for Americans.•.!!!!,. LIX. 14 (April?. 1952), 8~. 
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eret1on and discrimination. 
Our concern in this thesis will be merely to present the line of 
thought \-1hioh Niebuhr employs in relating the Christian~ to society. 
Since IJ1ebuhr1 s social ethic bas never been set down in any systel!la tic 
f orm . it \·Till be necessary to collect from his various uri tings those 
ideas which he uses in advocating his views. To be sure he bas written 
ext ensivel y on ethics, but never ru:.s he developed the subject from the 
tradi tiona l points of view. As in philosoy}cy ethics cannot be separated 
f r om theology. It ie important for this study then to draw in much of the 
t heology of Niebuhr. This complicates the task somewhat, for Niebuhr 
deepenad, broadened, a.nd in mm:zy i nstances, revised his theological 
a pproach through the years. 
In addition to the evaluations of Nieb1thr which have ep'!)eared in 
the vai•ious theological end religious publications of o,1r country, there 
are al so essEcyS· examining his thought in dif ferent volumes on contempora17 
American t heology. T'lio of the most recent monographs on Niebuhr are D. 
n. Davies • !:!einhold Niebuhr: ?ro'Phet f!:2!!l America and Edward J. carnell' s 
1h2, Theolog;v .of Reinhold Niebuhr. Of the tvo, the book by Davies is to 
be preferred. Carnell is not completely equipped for evaluating the 
t hought of Nlebuhr. 
The thesis will conclude with an estimate of Niebuhr' ethic from the 
Lutheran point of view. It is hoped that a correla tion oan be indicated 
be tween the thoU{~ht of Niebuhr and that of ·Reformation et~ics. FUrther-
more, t he ~orrectives which Niebuhr applies to Reformation ethics will be 
examined briefly for their validity. 
CHAPTER II 
:.ra•1:ROOOLOGICAL OOMSIDBRATIONS 
aReason insists on a coherent vorld because it is its no.ture to relate 
ell things to enoh other in one system of consiatoncy a:nd coheronca.nl 
'l'hu o t he inter pra·i;ation of historical and religious phenon1ona must result 
in a cohe r ent and consistent wholo to be valid, according to 1Tiebuhr. 
Hovever, Niebuhr's point of departure in religion, ethics, and philosophj' 
is o.l ways the concrete stuf'f of life itself. It is from human experience 
t h.at he Geeks to construct a coherent interpretati on of life , but i n t he 
face of the i ncoherent he is willing to forego consistency to stey true 
t o t he facts . He stat ed in 1927: 
lfuat is important is that Justice be done to the fact that creative 
purpose meets resistance in the world and tha t the ideal t1hich is 
impl i cit i n every reality is also in conflict with it. The reason 
~by nai ve r eligions are •more inclusive of the f acts" in portr aying 
this s t r uggle ·tha.n highly ~le.borr.ited theologies is that the latter 
are a l ways prompted by the ra tional need of cons i s tency to obscure 
s otle facts :for th0 sake of developing an in,tellectua.l plausible 
unity. 2 
Since t his i s t he case, Niebuhr concludes t hat the int roduction of a new 
logic is necessary: 
Loyalty to all the facts 1!!8¥ require a provisional defiance of logic, 
l est complexity in the facts of experience be denied for the sake of 
a yr emature logical consistency. Hegel's •dialectica is e logic in-
vented f or the purpose of doing justice to the fa.et of "becoming" 
l Reinhold Niebuhr, _!!! Interi:>retation .2! Christian Ethics (New York: 
Harper and :Bros.• 1935), p. 7S. Hereafter r eferred to as g. 
2Reinhold Niebuhr, .™ Civilization If!.!! Religion? (New York: 
Macmillan Co~. 1927), p. 200. Hereafter referred to as~. 
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as a phenomenon which belongs into the category of neither •being" 
nor "nonbeing.dJ 
Hegel's logic and philosop~ supply muoh of the philosophical equipment 
with which Niebuhr attacks the several religious and social problems. It 
is from the employment of this logic that Niebuhr and those of similar bent 
~,ere ca lled ~dialectical theologians. " 
1th Hegel's logic, Niebuhr was enabled to state t he complexities of 
human experience i n a "1ay which was at once true to the facts and philo-
sophicall~ valid. Instead of acknowledging only the one or the other alter-
lUitive , he could now sta te both without being accHsed of contradiction. 
Thi s he does f requently. 
J s logic mus t bend to the force of facts, so religion to be valid 
must interpr e t l i f e as i t actually is. Niebuhr seems to ht.ve held the view 
that rel igi ona and religious conviction grow out of life itself. 
Re ligions grow out of real experience in ~hich tragedy mingles with 
beauty and man learns that the moral values vhioh d1gnify
4
hie life 
are emba ttled in his own soul and imperiled in the world. 
He s t e.t es agai n, uneligion is ... the courageous logic which makes the 
e t hical s truggle aonsEtent with world facts.•5 Later Niebuhr conceives 
of r eligion i n different terms. Instead of deducing religion from empiri-
cel observation, he finds religious teaching originating f rom revele.tion; 
I t mus t be emt>hasized that this final revelation of the divine 
sovereignty o;er life and this finel disclosure of the meaning of 
JReinhold Niebuhr, ~ Nature ~ Destiny of IDs, I: Human Nature 
( New York: Charles Scribner's Sons, 1941), p. 263. Hereafter.!!!• 
'JnoNR, p. 200. 
5Ibid •• :p. so. 
s 
l i fe in terms of its dependence upon divine Jud&lnant antl mercy ia 
not oimply some truth of hiatoey which 1B oompreh&nded by reaobn 
tc be ad.dad to the sum t~tal of hwnnn knowledge. 6 
A few pages l a.te1· 1liebuhr 111odif ies this viewpoint, indicatillg that the 
or i gin of religious truth in revelation is not proolusive oi rational 
and em~irical valida t ion • 
• • • A ·t 1..-u.th 01' f a:!. th is not :3ome thing which a tsndo perpe tually in 
cont:c•adioti on to experience. On the contra,r,J, it illuminea exper1-
ance and i a in turn validat ed by e2perience.7 
Niebuhr Gmorgar.J f r om a purely naturalistic view of tl1e origin ot r eligion 
to a 1·evel o.tory one. In both vie,...s his concern to 1·emain t r .1e t o the 
:f'£1Cts manifesta i ts(;tl f'. Even in h ia final s~theais there i s a t ill the 
empi rioe~l sonsi t i·vi ·f.y of his early deys. 8 Since religion must be true 
to the fa.<:ta , Ha sthtements vill re:fleot tho complexities of those facto. 
Hence , religlous affi rmations also will take on tho pa.radoxiea l and 
loei cally contradictory character of life itself. 
Rel igion, however, does not remain earth-bound. I t seeks tha 
Absolute i n philosophical terminology.9 It seeks to relate the antinomies 
of l ife t o a t r anscendent aource of meaning. To do so religion must 
employ the langu.~ of myth and s;yl'.llbol. For what religion attempts to 
express 1s the inexpressible; hence the need tor the myth and the 
symbol. 
6Rai:ahold Niebuhr, 1!!!!, Nature ~ DestipY 2.! !~an, II: Human Desti& 
(l1ew Yorks Charles Scribner• s Sons. 194'.3), P• S7. Hereafter !m• 
7lbid., y. 63. Cf. E,1 p. 101. 
8c:r. no·oert E. »'itch, 11Reinhold 1aebuhr as Prophet and as Philosopher 
of Histo17",11 ~ Journal 2!. Relieion, XXXII, l, p. 31 ff. Fitch conments 
on lllebuhr• s empiricie11. 
9Re1nhold Niebuhr·, ~1oral !!!! ,!!!!! ImmQral societr (New Yo:rk: Charle s 
Scribner's S0ns 1 1932), p. S2. Hereafter!!!• 
6 
The classical JP.7th refers to the transcendent source and end of exia-
tence without abstracting it from existence. In this sense the JD7th 
alone is capable of picturing the vorld as~ realm of coherence and 
mem.ning without defying the fact of incoherence. Its world is co-
herent beoa~oe all the facts in it are related to some central source 
of mee.ning; but it is not ratioll!l.ll~ coherent because the myth is not 
under the aoortive necessity of rela ting all things to e ttch other in 
terms of i mmediate rational unity.lo 
The nece ss ity for the myth arises from the dialectical rele.tion between 
t :i. r1e and e ternitr, between the etorna.l and tem-porel. "The relation of 
t i me and. e t ernity cannot be expressed in simple ratiom::.l terms. "ll "~hat 
is true i n the Ghriatian r~li&ion oan be expressed .only in symbols which 
c oz\t ~:i.n a certb.in degr ee of pi·ovisional and su:perfioial. dEJoeption. nl2 
1_l e l nttel' conaider&tion introd\~ces a new element into 1-Iiebuhr' a 
d.i ocussi on of m~1th. ?-:yths a.'l.d oym·bola used by the _.Bible are not to be 
t ukon literally; hence the superficis.J. deception. 
I f t hey a re taken literally the Biblical conception of a dialectical 
rela tion between history and superhistory is imperiled; for in that 
case the ful f illment of histor;y becomes me1·ely another kind of time-
h i story.13 
Yet t he myth must be taken sex·iously. "If the B1J!lbole w:·e not taken 
seri ously th~ Biblical dialectic is destroyed, because in th.e.t case con-
cep t s of aD eternity are connoted in which history is destroyed and not 
?ulf illed. nl4 
lo.fill, p. 26. 
llReinhold Niebuhr, Beyond Tragedy (New York: Cha.l•l e s Scribner's 
Sons, 1938), p. 4. Hereafter!!_. 
12101d., p. J. 
131m, :p . 50. 
14Ibid. 
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A myth interprets the paradoxes of life enn ae it reveals the inex-
presoible. Yet when a m,; th 1• reduced to rational. terms, it 1e falsified 
and dbto:eted.. SU.oh 1s the cue with the doctrine of Christ, a truth tran-
scending all wisdom but mede metap~sieally obtainable in Greek thought.15 
lhile a myth may not be reduced to rational propositions, it 1e perfect~ 
legitiinute 'l;o aev.rch the myth for meaning. \·Jhen a. ~th if.: otated as a 
metaph;raioal truth, there is a ~x- that its power will not be grasped 
by fa.1th but thst 1 t w:111 merely be understood. Tl:l.b is the obJection 
r e.isecl liy !Uebulu· against the 11Hellenisat1on• of Christian trnth. l6 
J'!J.long the myths whioh Niebuhr discusses, accordiz,g to his ala.saifica-
tion, a.re the 0:t"GG.tion, the Fall, the Atonement, the Paroueia, e.nd. the 
ta.st J'udgment.17 He refers to these frequontl)· as ha attel!lpts to relate 
their mea.n1~ to life and human histor~. These myths provide the larger 
fraoework of meaning end iqetery vhieh 1e absolutely necessary for the 
right understanding of the e.nt1nomiee and mysteries of life.18 An example 
of Niebuhr's exploration of a myth for meaning 1s found 1n his diac-uss1on 
of Creation. ltTha myth of oree.tion offers ••• the firm foundation for a 
world view vhieh aeee the Transcendent 1nvo1Ted in, but not identified 
with, the process of histor,.wl9 
1.Slbid. I :P• 60. 
16ibi.d., p. 61. 
l?neinhold Niebuhr, Faith~ Histon; (New York: Charles Sol'ibner'e 
Sons, 1949), p. J3. Hereafter!!• 
18ibid., p. 101. 
19.Q!., p. 22. 
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Ultimately, however, the m~1 th for all 1ta meaning and profound in-
sight is still a myth. This 1e brought out in Niebuhr•e comment on the 
Resurrection: 
The church as a fellowsh~p of believers vaa obviously founded upon 
t he convi ction of the fact of the ~esurrection. This •fact" con-
tai ned an bltera.tion in the st~nr thro11eh faith's apprehension of 
the s i gnificance of the story. O 
In defense of this view of the nature of Christian affirmations, Niebuhr 
s tat es in a sermon entitled "Childhood and i.e.turity:" 
Rel igious literalism seeks to preserve childlike profundity in re-
ligion by giving simple and childlike 6nswers to childlike ques-
t ions. It thinks that the mythical answers to childlike questions 
e.re adequa t e scientif ic ansi1ers. It tries to insist that, because 
t he idea of creation is true, it is also true that God created the 
world in six days; and that because the story of the Fall 1s true, 
t heref ore the account of the serpent and the a~ple in the garden is 
ac tual history. Thus it corrupts ultimate roligious insights into 
a bad science . It tries to make mythical explanations of the ul t i-
mat e 11 whyn into scientific explo.nation of the i mmedia te "hov." Thia 
for m of cultural primitivism is as ba?leful ae the social primitivism 
of reactionary politica.21 
The search f or meaning within the l!cy'thological statements of Christianit~ 
necessar i l y involves one in philoaop~. It is this fact that makes such 
a search ambiguous. . For a. mvth expresses the relation of the finite to 
t he infinite. As such it cannot be rationalized \1ithout destroying • the 
genius of true religion.e Yet the myth must be rationalized, •lest reli-
gion be destroyed by undisciplined and fantastic imager y or primitive and 
i nconsistent myth ••••• 22 The distinction between theology and philosopb¥ 
20,m, p . 14'7. 
21!1, pp. 14'7-8. 
22g, p. 14. 
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is found in the different treatment of the 1117th. Theology seeks consistency 
and rationality in the myths of a given religioua tradition. PhilosopbT 
seeks to carry the process one step farther and do away with the mythical 
basis entirel~.23 
Other factors complicate the q,1est f9r truth. Not only is the theo-
logian operating 1ith a difficult ty-pe of religious expression in the 
myth, but he must also be mindf'nl of the fact that he stands within a 
certain locus in history. He thus shares with his contemporaries all the 
relativities attached to his particular time. There is no philosophical 
solution for this problem.24 
Niebuhr is led from a consideration of this last fact to an a '?!)lioa-
tion of the Reforma tion principle of Justification b~ faith to the realm 
of truth. 'J'here is an incompleteness in our quest for truth even as there 
is an i ncoopl e teness in our relieious life. To deny our finiteness and 
incompleteneos in t hia area ~s a form of pride. Our knowledge of the 
truth is ah,ays tainted with our ot,n ideology and cor~pted by our pre-
mature assertion to finality. Thus we must never claim~ truth as the 
truth. Instead we must hold the truth in Christ, confident that the God 
who overlooks and fulfills our insufficiencies ~ill overlook and fulfill 
them he re also.2S 
Niebuhr applies the Beformation• s discovery of the forgiveness of 
sins and the simul iustus ,21 peocator character of man's religious life 
2.3Ibid., :p. 13. 
24lllI -· p. 11?. 
2.5HD -· p. 214 ff. 
10 
to other areas of humf.m experience. He sees the simul 1ustus et ~ecca.tor 
~ ~--~---
character of man as an indication of the dialectic of v11 human life. He 
finds in it ~he reason w~ history Ct\n f ulfill o.nd negate the Kingdom of 
God et the sa."!le time . Thio is why he can say: 
'.('he r e i s n o realm of life where ngrece" does, not impinge. Thera 
a r e no complex relations of s?cial Justice to which the love of 
the Kingdom of God is not relevant. There are on the other hand 
no a1•0as of experience where his torico.l insecuri tg and. amcie ty 
are coopletely transcended. except in ~rinciple.2 
This a pplication of love to social Justice is the motif in Nieouhr•s 
thought l'fhich we will explore further. 
261bid •• p . 204. 
CHA?TER III 
Defore i t i s possible t o demonstrate the relation of gape to the 
,.,hole r ealm of culture, it is neoe ssa.ry to define in short compass 
Ni ebuhr• a doctrine of man. For it is in human nature, asserts Niebuhr, 
tho.t tho soci al e t hi a will find its diffiou.ltice and its triumphs. 
Niebuhr' s estimate of men und,erit'ent a development from his earl;v- deys 
u..;.t U it war-. fully expressed i n the Gifford lectures of 19i;.1 and 194). 
I n t he se l ectur es . lUebuhr elabora ted the full implications of the 
Ch:.is tian doctri ne of i:ian. He fou.~d that onl;y the Christian inte1'3)reta-
t i on of hrune.n natuTe did juotico to the &1biguous and contradictory 
actions of human be i nga. 
Bas ic for his entire interpretation of can is a clear view of man's 
clua l no. ture. 
:rh~ obvious f act 19 that ma.n is a child of na. tu.re. subject to its 
vici s s itudes , compelled bf ita necessities, driven by its impulses, 
a nd oonf :i.ned .. ,1th1n the brevi t~r of the years which na ture 11ermi ts 
i ts varied o?ganic fonns, a llowing them some, but not too much, 
l a t i tude . The other less obvious fact is that mania a spirit 
\·1ho stands outside of nature, life, himself, his reason and the 
world.1 
MQn1 e dual n~ture will provide the key for the ~roper unier~tanding of 
mau,y of the controdi~tiona of human life. The correctness of this view 
of man will be validated by a. theological arial;ysis. It ie the misunder-
standing of thia basic fact a.bout man which causes both the idealist and 
12 
the naturalist to err, euch emphasizing one aspect of human existence to 
the detriment of the other. The Christian holds both and thereby escapes 
the errors of both naturalism and idealism.2 
It is from his ambiguous position in the world that man has difficult¥ 
understanding himself. 
The human spirit is set in this dimension of depth in such a wa:y 
that i't is able to apprehend, but not to comprehend, the total 
dimension. The human mind is forced to relate all finite events 
to c~useu and consummations beyond themselves •••• But the same 
human r eason is itself imbedded in the pa.ssi~.g flux, a tool of a 
:finite o!'ga!1ism , tho instrument of its physical necessities, t>Jld 
the prisoner of the ~a.rtial perspectives of a limited time and 
p l aca . '.3 
!.rut c :.-~2 when ho ooeks to unde rstand himself :f1•ora :0.is own filli te psr-
cpecti ,,s. l:}ut how can he t:ro.uscond this limi'tation? Niebuhr answers with 
hi~ doct:eiue of :i.~evelo.Uon. Mau ueed2 revelation Ut!oause he is in nthe 
posit · on of bving ·unabl3 to coi;iprehend hi!!lself in his full statU?e of 
:freocloci vithout a principle of comprehension which is beyon,I his compre-
hension. u!~ Thi s doctrin9 appears late in Niebuhr, receiving its first 
expression i n :Beyond Tragedy and bo,ing ~ully developed in the Gi:ff'ord 
Lectures. The c'.lxi2·;; ,ntial derivation of the doctrine comes out plainly 
in such a st~tement as: aijan does not know himself truly except as he 
knovs himself confronted b¥ God. w5 
Niebuhz' j ustifi~s ravolation on the basis of his lnterpretati~n of 
2Ibid., p . l2L~. 
3g, p. 66. 
4sN -· p. 125. 
5Ibid. • p . lJl. 
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Creation. .As \·tas pointed out above the myth of Creation e~resses the 
involvement of the Transcendent in history. Thia insight is preae~ed in 
r evelation. ]'or: 
The most importent characteristic of a religion of revelation is this 
t wofol d empllc;lai s upon the ti'anscendenca of God a.nd upon Hi s i ntimate 
relation t o the world. In this divine transcendence the spirit of 
man f ind5 a home in ~h1ch i t can understand its stature ~f freedom. 
But there it also finds the limits of its freedom, the Judgment ~hich 
i s apoken against it& 8lld, ultimately, the mercy ~hicA makes such a 
j udgmont suf ferable . 
Revelation , then, provides the clue to the riddle of man. It not only-
p~ovidcs t he proper analysi s of man's nature, but demonstr~tas the organic 
connection between t he Transcendence of God and freedom of man. A religion 
of revelat i on i s no arbitrary construct imposed upon nature , but an inter-
pretation of natur e ,1hicb stems f rom certain points of reference which make 
oense out of t he human drama. ? It is justified by the very nature of God. 
( See below. ) 
An ane.l ysi s of the revelation of God indicates that there a re two 
di s t i nct types of revelation. 1'he first is the personal, individual reve-
l a tion which all men have by nature . This Niebuhr calls "general revela-
tion. Q Al l men somehow are able to comprehend a reality beyond themselves, 
even though t heir understanding is limited. It is this capacit~. this 
a.\mreness, ,1hich makes 1 t possible for the moro specific type of revela-
tions ,·1hich :tUebuhr f inds to gain credence. 8 The per sonal, general reve-
6Ibid. , p . 126. 
" 
?fil, "P . 136-?; !m, p. 63. 
Sg. p . 127. 
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lat1on pr ovides the "An.Idlpfungapunkt8 for the socio-h1stor1oa.l, s-pec1al 
revela tion of God. Thie lotter revelation is highly necessary for: 
It 1a not possi ble to arrive at an understanding of the neaning of 
lif e and history without such a revelation. No induction from 
empi rical f a.eta can yield auoh a 'conclusion about ultimate meaning 
becau se every pr ocess of induction presupposes some ca.non and 
criterion of meaning •••• (G<>d) reveals himself not only in a general 
r evelat ion; but 1n a special revelation. A general revela tion can 
only point to the reality of God ·but not to His particular attri-
lm.tes. A theol ogy ,rhioh believes only in a general revelation must 
i nevi tably culminate in pantheism, because a God who is merely the 
oilject of human knowledge and not a subiject who ooomunicat es with 
raan by Hi s own initie.tive is something loss than C-od.9 
Niebuhr f i nds t ha t this general r uvcl ation, this senee of being confronted 
by a wholly other at the edge of hume.n consciousness, contains three ele-
ments: l. a sense of reverence for a majest~ and dependence u~on an 
ulti mate s ource of being; 2. a s ense of moral obligation and unvorthiness; 
J. e. longing fo r f orgiveness. The first of these categories gains the 
support of the general revela tion of God as Creator. The lat ter t wo need 
the mor e snecific delineation of special revelation.lo 
•••• The God whom we meet as •'!he Other• at the final limit of our 
own coneci ou sness , i s not :fo.lly known to us excep t v.s specific 
revel a t ions of His clu-..racter augment this general experience of 
being confrontcci. f rom beyond ourselve a. ll 
Special r evel~tion f ill s in the knowledge' th&t man has of God as Crea tor, 
intarprets i t , and finds c o~ us Judge and ~edeemer al so. 12 Biblical ~eli-
gion t okes .:.. serious vie\1 of' ain v1hic h necessarily l eads t o a v i ew of God 
9.BT • !>P• 14. 15. 
iomr -· J>p. 131. 1J2. 
llibi d., p. 130. 
12.IID 1). -· - 56. 
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as Judge. The problem of God as Redeemer ariees then by logical neces-
sity. It is i n the revelation of God's mercy that the concept of God as 
Judge is heightened and. made more specific. The mercy of God is revealed 
in the suffering Christ. 
From the standpoint of Christian faith the life and death of Christ 
becomes the revela tion 01.' God's character with particular reference 
to the u.nsolved problem of the relation of Hie Judgment to His 
mercy.l:3 
Thus revela tion has the form of specific mighty acts of God cnl.I!linating 
in the final act of the Cross, and the content of the life and death of 
Jesu s hi msel f .14 
In t erms of these presuppositions, man is able to see himself as he 
really i s . God as Creator, God as nThe Other," forces man to understand 
himself f rom God.' s point of view. Seen from the y.,oint of view of God, 
man i s said to be mude in the im~ge of God in the sense thut he possesses 
self-transcendence and self-consciousness. Man is enabled to see himself 
a.s self -tra.nacendent since God he.a revealed hi1~self as will and personal-
ity .1S Here it is possible once again to see the influence which the 
existentialists have had on Niebuhr. The image of God in men has been 
va riously defined in Christian history • .As Niebuhr himself states, 
however: 
lJiIN, p. 142. Niebuhr's concept of the Atonement closely resembles 
the ndec'iaratory theor~" of various theologians. 
14]1!, pp. 141-4. 
1S.ill!, p. 14. 
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The ablest non-theological analysis of human nature 1n modern 
t imes, by Heidegger, defines this Christian emphasis auccintl.7 
' a.s the idea of transcendence,' namely that man 1s eoJi'.le thing 
which r eaches beyond itself--that man is more than a rational 
creB.ture .16 
Closely connec ted with man as self-transcending creature, 1s the idea. 
of man• s freedom. For self-transcendence means self-determination and 
this i n turn meians the.t man can set no limit on vhat he ought to be short 
of ult i mat e realit y.17 It is i m!)ortant to keep this :par ticular concept 
in mi nd when !Tieb"uhr turns to his discussion of the ~ilt of man. 
The second grea t fact concerning the nature of man derived from the 
revel a t ion of God as Oreator is the proper understanding of man as a 
· f inite creature. The Idealistic error in this sphere has limited the 
power of the ir proper appreciation of man as self-conscious, self-trans-
cending spir i t. Creation ia good. 
'J.1he whole Biblical interpretation of life and history rests upon 
the assumpt i on thG.t the crea ted world, the world of finite, 
dependent and contingent existence, is not evil by reason of its 
fini teness •••• The Diblical view is that fini t eness, dependence 
and t he insufficiency of man's mortal life are facts which belong 
t o God' s ~lan of crea tion and mu~t be accepted with reverence and. 
humility .18 ' ". 
Again, it will be necAsaary to yreserve this insight from any adultera-
tion. Properly to f ocus the analysis of evil on where it really belongs 
necessita tes on the one hand an understanding of man a s a free creature 
with no limit except that which has been imposed by God and on the other 
16!!!, pp. 161-2. 
l?Ibid., pp. 162-.3. 
18Ibid. , -p . 167. 
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hand e.n understanding of man as a finite creature, good and sound in 
a universe which io good and sound. l;'e have thus validated b;y a more 
detailed an.e,lysis the basic conception of man with which this chapter 
began, 1. e·., , the duality of man• s nature. It is now possible to dis-
cover the added factor in human nature 1~hich will hold the key to the 
p roblem of social ethics. 
Man i s free; man is good as he comes from God, but man is a sinner. 
Niebuhr finds the myth of the fall filled with profound insight into the 
cause o.nd nature of the sin of man. l!"rom this myth it is :possible to 
trace the root of sin to 0 the juncture of nature and spirit," as he likes 
to say. Spirit and nature provide the key to the ridale of ma.n's sin in 
t he paradoxical relation of freedom and necesoity to each .other.19 Thie 
was t he ba sic insight into sin which Niebuhr held consistently through 
the yea1·s. However, hie teaching on the precise re la.ti on of man• s neces-
sity , hi s f initeness, to the problem of sin shifted. At first he saw in 
f ~niteness merel y the precondition for the sinful ~yearning for the 
eternal in human life.u20 He seemed to hover on the brink of aseribi:Dg 
evil to :f'initoness. Nevertheless, he resiets the inclination thro\l&hout 
his work. uEverJ distinction between an essentially good eternity and 
an essentia lly evil finiteness is foreign to ths Christian f a ith, " he 
cieelares in Beyond Tragedy. 21 Consequently, he as$erts thz::.t "Sin in 
19g;_, "!) . ?6. 
20fbid. 
21!!, :p. 132. 
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hiator;y io not fin1tea9se and partioularity,•22 in COUD.terdiatinetion to 
the Platonic strains he finds in so mu.ch of the tho~ht on th9 nature ot 
men. Tt> leave ·th!.!, cause of sin merel7 in man• s 1mps.t1ence with his 
finiteness muat have seemed somewhat unclear to lliebuhr. His ex1~ten-
t1al :{\~a.ding helpod him to analyze the rel ation between finiteness and 
sin more p-reei sely. He then fmtnd the.t this ;yearning for the absolute 
wh.i.ch \:lag ooeasioned by f i niten9ss was not 9el:f-e:xple.natory. There we.a 
an inaaourt ty :t.n tho ne.ture of the human 81 tuation which prompted this 
yearning for the 1ni'in1te.23 Oon~aquently the diotmn of the RB.Usehenln:l.soh 
leoture1:1 of 193.5 that "(the human spirit) is not capable beoause of its 
n.ni teno~ of i ncarnating all the h.\gher values whlch 1t disoerns" 24 was 
re"li ed. (empha.wia ourn). Yet it was in the same lectureship that Niebuhr 
:found. ~EUJ. ralement oi' pervereit;y0 a aonscioua choice of the lesser good, 
invol,t0d 1,n prsotioally every mo1•al action. 1125 lI1s thinking on the aub-
Jeot f:tw..lly r eachod 1 ts fu1 clarity in the Gifford Lect ures. He found. 
wh;y· there \1e.a both & vo11 tio:n.al and non-volitional factor in sin; h9 
discerned clearly the role o:f finiteness in human sin, somethi!lg which 
ley implic:tt iu his -~hought p1·ev ioua to the Gifford Lectures. This 
ph~nomanon is observed more th!ul once in Niebuhr. 
22Reinh. old Niebuhr, ~istianitz: ~ Power Politics (Nsw York: Char-
l eu Ser1bnerau Sona , 1940 • p. 63. Hereafter OPP. 
23im -· p. 1.50. 
i4CE --· p. 66. 
2.Stoid. o :p. 7?. 
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Heretqfore Niebuhr had been concentratill8 on the rela tion of finite-
ness to sin, a l though the factor of me.n•s freedom and spiritue.lit;y were 
clearly discerned. With the introduction of the •concept of dread" the 
various. elements in human sin found their proper relation. 
The temptation to sin ' lies ••• in the human situation itself. 'llhe 
s i tuati on is t hat man as spirit transcends the temporal and natural 
proce s s in which he is involved a.nd also transcends himself. Thus 
his f reedom is the basis for his creativity but also his temptation. 
Since he is involved in the contingencies and necessities of the nat-
ural process~on the one band, and since, on the other, he stands 
ou tsi de of them and f oresees their caprices and perils, he is 
anxious. In hie anxiety he seeks to transmute his finiteness into 
infinity, his weo.k:ness into strength, hie dependence into independence. 
Re seeks i n other 1,orde to escape finiteness and weakness by quanti ta-
t ive rather than qualitative development of his life. The quantita-
t i ve antithesis of finiteness is infinity. The qualitative possibility 
of human life is i ts obedient subjection to the will of God. This 
poss i bility is expressed in the words of Jesus: "He that loseth his 
life for my sake shall find 1t.n26 
The :'root of s in (excessive concern for the self) is fo,md in the self• a 
concern for i ts contingent exis tence.a27 This ie anxiety in its true 
~icture. Yet it must be emphasized that: 
Anxiety is t he internal precondition of sin. It is the inevitablo 
s~iritual s tate of man. standing in the -paradoxical situation of 
f~eedom and f initeness • .Anxiety is the internal. desoription2gr the sta te of tempta tion. It must not be identified with si~ •..• 
Although t his a nalysis reveals the actual situation of man, it still fails 
to explain why it is that this creature, standing at the Juncture of nature 
26g, p . 2.51. 
27,m, :p . 176. 
28HN '"• 182. 
-· .1• 
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and spirit. f i nally in the ent chooses to O'rer-reach himself. Sin is a 
m7ote1.7. 29 
!rlobuh:r moved from an emphasis on the psyohologice.l and phil~aophical 
ane.lys!a of sin t o a more roligious :point of view. Th.9 t'.<fo viai,,po!nta e....--a 
@or.abinad in one of his ael'lnons ~hen )JP. e~s: 
'?ha 11:ffl wh1.ch seeks to tran9cend its crae.turelineot3 and make 1teelf 
·the con t!'e of existence I offends not only against God, who is the 
centre and eouree of exiatence 0 but against other life which has a 
:rightful pl ti,Ce) i.n the barmoJcy of the whole. JO 
Thus Miebimr h~o explored the how and the wey of the for.mu.la that man 's 
s in i s rebellion against C..od, ralating it to hia previous lnvastigationa 
on the nature o:f hu.'l!oo f1•eedom. 
This ain of man is inevitable. which is the real meaning of the Chria-
·tie.n dou tri ue of II original sin. n 31 I ts ac tu.al appsaranoe on t he s tag-e of 
humt:lll. his t o17 t akes two f orms: pride and sensuality .32 For om· purposes 
i t 1s enough t o concentrate exoluaivel.y on Niebubr•s B.Dalysis of sin as 
p l"ide ~ for i t i.s i n this concept that the morality of groups will f'lnally 
There are varim1a forms of pride, each related to tha other. The 
pride of powe!', the IJride of intellect, the pride o:f self-?'ighteousnesa 
finally @ulmineta in spiritual pride. In each of these forms the basic 
29:m, p. 122 . cf. also g. pp. 1?9 ff (Xierkegaard.'e emphasis plain'.cy 
adopted); Reiuh olll Nielrnhr, ]219Ceming .tJ:te film! ,2! ,2 Timee (Nev York: 
Char les Soribner'a s~ns 0 1946), p. 163. Hereafter~. 
3~0 p. 102. 
31cr. t he discussion of' this topio in !J!,PP• 2.51 :ri".: .Q!, p. 90 • 
'21m, pp. l.86-240. 
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elements of sin are found. Man forgets bis dependence and exalts h11nself 
to the place of self -suff iciency enjoyed only by biB Creator.33 
The pride of individuals stemming from the false attempt at hiding 
t heir conti ngency and a fear of their own insecurity lee.de over t:l the 
pride of groups. Collective egoism i s a compound. of the egoistic i mpulses 
of i ndividual s . !i1he cumulative effect of the egoism of individuals united 
in a con:J?1on purpose \/i t hin the structure of; a particular group i s far more 
powerful th.an l1oul cl be the case in an unorganized mass of individuals. 
Human coll ec tives ezporience grea t difficulty in es tablishi ng a rational 
social f or ce whi ch i s powerful enough t o overcome and trc'\nsmute the forces 
which eroups ordinarily employ t o achieve cohe2ion. Consequently the moral-
i ty of groups h f ar l ower than individuals.34 A distinction mus t be 
me.de. This dist inction ia even more necessary when it is no·~ed t hat 
"g rmlp u r i de though having 1 ts source in individual. e.tti t udes, actually 
achieves a certa in authority over t he individual end res11l t s i n uncondi-
tioned delltands by the group upon the i ndividua1. 11 JS This l ast insight 
i s a resul t of Niebuhr's analysis of t he 1:razi regime. '!'here will be 
occas ion b e l 0\1 to examine how the rise of Hitler changed Miebuhr' s 
t eachir g on t he na ture of human collectives and group morali ty. 
The l ine of t ho11ght is now clear for a more deteiled analysis of 
groups. Ni ebuhr has uncover ed the ai n of man, seen i t s root, its mani-
f estations , its results, and has r al oted t his diseovery t o t he mystery 
J3Ib1d. 
3~ni, pp . x i and xii. 
35fil!, p. 208. 
• 
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of the obvious immorality of groups. It would ht?.ve been impossible to under-
stand N!ebuhr' s evaluation of social collectives withou~ his understanding 
of man clearl y ~eveloped • 
CHA~TER IV 
'T'RE t•10RALITY OF GRatI!'S 
Wan•s unvarying tendency to unite himself with his fellows into some 
sort of El group and t he resulting socia.1 confirgura tions have been ana-
lyz~d by phil osophers and political scientists. Niebuhr a ttempts an 
examiDLltion of h,~1t:.n groups from a different perspective. ~rue t o his 
analys i o in the preceding chapter, Niebuhr vieva nmn as a unit y both of 
vital ity and of remrnn, hence. the :presence of irrational factors in the 
cohesion of groups . l Man• s problem in living together is made difficult 
by t he 1>reeenoe of s i n . \'Ii th this man denies the domands of his l"eal 
na t ure and the requiremonts of comn:mna.l existence. Hence. measures to 
cope wit h the i nnate self i shness of humans must be adopted. The problem 
cente r s i t sel f in f inding those principles by which society may organi ze 
i tself which ar e true to the needs of man's nature a s well es r ealistic 
t oi.m.rd the problem of sin in society. In thiR chapter and t he next the 
reasoni ne which l ed iaeblihr to his conclusions will be presented. 
social groups present peculiar tempt ations to human ain. On the one 
hand they provide the opportunity for self-eaerifice, and on tha o t he1· 
hand they can be ut ilized as instruments f or a sublimation and vicarious 
exercis i nB of t he will-to-power.2 
l lill, :p • 244. 
2~.,Ml n 4? 
~ • r • • 
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The f rustra tions of the average man, who can never realize the 
pm·;e r and the glory which his i magina tion sets as the ideal, makes 
him the more willing tool and victim of the imperial ambitions of 
the grou.p. '.3 · 
Leaders end men of power rea lize that they are not merely in the position 
t1h ich they occupy by their own-deaire. Often dictators roprasent and 
incarna t e the ~re t an3iona and ambitions of the gr oup. Hence, the preda-
t ory and egoistic qu.ali t y of the group ca n be discerned in 1 ts leader . 4 
Niebuhr i n his early days entertained t he notion that groups were formed 
more often on the bnsis of i mpulse than reason,S that the res:ponsib1l1t7 
of groups 1.1as less t han that of i ndividuals, and that grou!)s could only 
be subject ed t o cAnsure on a far smaller scale t .han individuals. Niebuhr 
hel d t b i a v :ie1·r in t he !)eriod of t he economic depression of the thirties, 
when he was unc1ek"' strong Marxist influence. Later with the rise of 
Hitler , n iebuhr shifted his gro'lmd, asserted the responsibility of groups, 
a.ncl discerned a more c onscious perversity in group cohesion than in his 
pre''1ious ana l ys io. We shall have ooceBion to note this ego.in. 
Seeing t he irr ational development of groups, Niebuhr concluded that 
t heir l aw wa8 the l aw of the Jungle.6 that the sin and egoism of indivi-
dual s Teached i ts full height in collective relationships.? This view 
had a vary 1ide i nfluence on his social ethic. Re believed that society 
31bi d., p . 18. 
'\lli , p. 18 • 
.5Reinhold Niebuhr, Reflection .2!! ~ ,End .2.! !:!!
1
/.!ra ( New York: 
Cbru.•les :-ic ribner' s s ons , 1934), p . 4J. Hereafter REE. 
61b· • ~·· p . 31. 
7 12.Q, p . 129. 
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was in a perpetual state of war. Consequently violence and coercion had 
to be t he very l aw of its existence if it was to survive at .all. 8 At 
this time he wae very warm toward unsentimental political theories like 
those of Luther and Hobbes. Later he ca.me to be more optimistic and 
modif i ed hi s appr oval of these t wo men. Nevertheless his social theo17 
never lost sight of the egoism which :pervades every grou:p. 
Even in his moa t pessimistic e.nal.yses of the group, Niebuhr con-
sistentl y gs.ve proper regard to the normative and legal forces in the 
communicty which constitutes e. lerge segment of the cohesive factors of 
the group. I t i s true that these l aws and legal f actors nre ambiguous, 
for an accura te analysis reveals that they are •merely explicit formula.-
tions of given equilibria of power. • 10 Ye t l aws represent ~n ind.ispen-
scble portion of the community's unity. A reverence for law and a 
reverence f or t he majesty of goverlllllent are elements which every govern-
ment must enjoy i f it is to st~ in power. Sheer force is never able to 
achieve a l aating cohesion.11 
8~ . p . 19. 
9cf . fil, p . 209 ff; and !fil passim. Niebuhr seldom explicitly 
affirms his af f i ni ty to Luther e.nd Hobbes. His frequent corrections 
of Luther and t he a ttention he gives the man betr~ an indebtedness to 
my mi nd which is difficult f or Niebuhr to conceal. He f requently 
colll!:lends Chri s tian orthodo%Y for its clear perception of the true nature 
of societ ~. but c!'!ticizee it sev-e:rely for its quiescence and def eatism 
( cp. CE , 139 ff) • i~os t of the time by Chris t1an orthodoxy he ms ans 
Lutheranism QS hi s anelysis of the C~rman situa tion indi cates,~. P• 
50 f f. (The latter reference includes Niebuhr's. view on the similarity 
bet~een Hobbes and Luther.) 
101m, p . 257. -
i1~. p . is2. 
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l1'1nally, however, it is :power that decides the existence ·of aJ:cy" 
type of group organization. The il!lportance of power in social organi-
zation i s based upon t wo characteristics of human nature: l) the unit;y 
of vitality ll.l~d reason, of body and soul; 2) tha force of human sin. The 
nature of roan as f ree and as bound by p~sioal necessity offers itself in 
a peculiar ma1mer t o the exploitation of nature and sp1ri t by lruman sin. 
The unity of man guarantees that any t;,pe of egoism will find expression 
in all the vital resources which an individual or collective can command, 
~he second characteristic indicates that moral or rational suasion does 
not suffice to prevent one individual or group from preying on the others.12 
The clear real ization of the power-factor in human groups gave Niebuhr the 
reputution of a 'll r elie ious realist,• He was one of the fev SiillOD.t; the 
libera l s ·l;o confront his readers and his audiences with the blunt fe.ot 
of human s in and its consequences for human life. 
While )Ower is of the essence in social cohesion, there are various 
forms it may t ake. A group can be organized on the basis of a. strong, 
centrol or ganizing force. In fa.ct every grou;:, must have this in order to 
cohere a t all. There must be an organizing principle. Yet as necessary 
a s thia central factor is, it is fraught with clanger. 
In t he vital period of a social system the pretension and exactions 
of power do not appear to be irrational and unJust because they act-
ually succeed in organizing society and they participate in the 
r over ~nce which com111on men give to the organization of life about 
them. J 
l?'lm, pp. 258-9. 
l ~ ~ . pp . 32-J. 
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!he f act that society beca.uae of e1n must be orgonized b7 pover constitute, 
one of the Hources of inJueUoe which :peren1ally n:p!)eara 'llith1n human groups. 
flThe individual or the group which organizes an_r society, however social 
its intention or pretensi ons, arrogates e.n inordinate portion of social 
privilege to i tself. nl4 Groupe capitalize on the reverence which common 
men hnve for po~er. 'llhe inequalities of prostige which result f rom the 
disproportions of power are not warranted. Hence, from the evil of power 
f lo~s t he ovil of byprooisy.1S Most often Niebuhr means the state in his 
discueGiona on the orgunizine principle of sooiet7. The state is the 
mai n exproosion and embodiment of coherence bf power. ~he sta te, however, 
i s El.obiguous . lt is pre~· to the egotism of men and the :9retensions of 
l argo r g r ou.~\18 . 
The egotism of racial, national and socio-economic groups 1s most 
conois tently expressed by the national s tate because the s ta te gives 
ths oollec t ive impulsee of the nation such instruments of power and 
presents the irnegistion o:f the individuals with such obvious symbol8 
of itc discrete collective identity thut the netional state is most~ 
able t o make absolute ola i ,·,e for itself, to enforce thooe claims by 
po1,er and t o 6ive them plaueibilit7 and credibility by the majesty 
and pano!ilY of ite apparatua.16 
A closer scru.ti11¥ of politiccl configurations reveals that nultimately, 
unit y withi n an organized social group, or within a f ederation of such 
groups, is cr eated by the ability of a domine.Dt group to impose its 
w111.~17 Thus the danger of oligarchic rule hangs over eve!')' state. 
l~, pp. 6-7. 
l.Stbid., pp. 8-9. 
16g, p. 209. 
l?!fil, p . 4. 
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In the diecuosion of the democratic proceea, Niebuhr 1nd1aatea his eua-
pioione t hat this lw.e indeed taken place. 
Niebuhr•G movement to the theological right can be traced 1n his 
attitude torard the root of evil in societ~. While noting tho egotim:i of 
individuals very olearly, he could stills~ in 1932 that "coercive factors 
of aoeia l lif e are mode inevitable by limitations of human intelligence 
end i maginution.18 tater hia :!>()Oition became more unequivocal and the 
locus of eociot~•s aickness wca placed in the perversity of man•o ~ill. 
~hil0 s ocietJ mu.st have e.n organizing central power to cohere, at the 
aame t i me i t s exietence depends on an equilibrium of power. 
I t i ~ boanuoe men are sinners that justice can be achieved only by 
c. ce rta b.1 deg?'ee of coe!'cion on the one hand, and by rosiatance to 
coercion and tyran.rzy on the othar hand •••• Rume.n egot1so ttakes large-
aoela ao- o:pera tion upon e. purel.y voluntary basio impossible. Gov-
ernments must coerce. Yet there is sn element of evil in this 
coarcion.19 
':i'hio r eah t a.nc~ t o tyran~ is bade for the healthy life of the group • 
.Arlerioan democracy reprasents tho ~rinaiple of the bale.nae of power. 
There 1~ u.n unresolved tension between political power diffused among 
t he pooyl e aud e conomic power concentrated in an economic ol!gare~. 
This n.ns not a chieved but e. rough :f om of justice. 20 because a. bal~ce 
of power i s something different from perfect justice. HoweTer it is a 
baa1a condition of justice, given the sinfulness of me.n. 21 The difficul-
l81oid. , p. 16. 
lS}OPp, n. 14. - -
20n. pp. 262-3. -
21C'PP • p. 26. 
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tie• in organizing society lie precisely between the denger of t)'l'&JlD1' from 
the central po~er on the one hand, and anar~ from the diff'uaion 8.11d 
bla.ncing of power on the -other. Nevertheless society muat ha.Te both.22 
History. has demonstrated the ease with whioh one or the other is achieved. 
Representatives o'! a succeee:f,11 avoidance of the dangers. to the law of 
brotherhood which io the good to which society IDU8t aspire are rare. Both 
dictatorship and anarchy present serious difficulties to the actualization 
of this l aw. 
Despite its d8llgers, no group or group w1 thin a group can dispense 
with powai· a nc1. its manipulation. The cause of this situation has been 
indicated agai n and again. Under the pressure of Tarious perfectionist 
bodiea , t he Ch!'i stian Church he.a hed a troubled conscience eonoerning 
the eta tet g use of power. · To · this Niebuhr sqs: 
It may not be frequently used in a ·etable and well-ordered c0Jlll!lllllit7i 
but i f e ither government, or a party to a dispute, explicitl7 dis-
avowed arcy resource at its disposal, it would upset whatever equili-
bri-w:i of social forces existed et that moment; it would thereby in-
crease the possibility of succoeaful recaloitra.nce or reaiatanoe 
on the part of the group or interest, prepared to use eve~ avail-
able resource. 2:3 
Bence. Niebuhr reJecte pacifism as actuall.7 contributing to inJustice if 
faithfully carried out. lurthermore, the use of violence is defended 
as a logic&l and unassailable extension of the principle of coercion. ~ 
group existing in this world of sin is forced to resort to power to sur-
vive. The clear recognition of this fact contributed much to the reputa-
tion of Niebuhr and gained him the approbation among maiq who were seeking 
22.!!R, p. 258. 
23Ib1d., pp. 259-60. 
some way out of the moral contue1on of the liberal church. Bis line of 
reasoning io sharp e.nd clear. Power and violence are neTer condoned aa 
good, but simply acce!)ted e.e neceaaary. Tet the)• never escape ethical 
scrutiny and restraint, as will be indicated in the next chapter. 
'.1,he t ;n:>e of powel" wielded by the g :roup or nation or indiTidual are 
endless. ~eeythi ng from the •soul force of Gandhi" to the iron fist of 
e dictator have been used .by leaders and nations to effect their end.a. 
Yet t here seems to be a wider variety in the types of power wielded b7 
oollectivae than by individuals. Within the group, social ~ower rests 
upon dif ferentiation of social function.24 In modern society economic 
func tions most often dete1~ine social pover. Niebuhr absorbed much of the 
Marxist theory in hia thi nking on political, economic, and ethical ques-
tions. He showed a. murked preference for Marxist views over any other 
anal~ois i n his early writing. Ae the Russian experiment crystallized 
into t he ~ridicul ous pr1ect-kings• of present day Russia, his viewpoint 
on the economic basis for society's evil shifted also. He retains to 
the preaent a clear understanding of the conomic factor in social 
problems. Economic power was always prominent in hie writings: 
I n modern society the basic mechanisms of justice a re becoming 
more and more economic rather than political. in the sense t hat 
economic power i a t he most baaic power. Political pover is de-
rived from it to such a degree that a Just polit10l\l order is not 
t>oss1ble without the reconstruction of the economic order •••• 
Centralization of power and priTilege and the impoverishment of the 
multitudes develop ot such a ~ace, in apite of alight efforts at 
equalization thro~gh the pressure of political power upon the 
economic f orces, that the whole system of distribution is im-
periled.25 
2lftm, pp. 260-1. 
2.Sg, pp. 183-4. 
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'l'he above pneaege contains typical Mani.et etraina. 11iebuhr•e Tiew of 
the use which men put to economic power corroborates hia thesis con-
cerning the brutality and immorality of groups. 
Our tnowledge fails us because we are not dee.ling with a functional 
, ill which might be corrected bye slight chant.~ in policy or program. 
The sickness from which modern civili~ation suffers is organic and 
constitutional. It is not due to an in.cidental detect in the 
mechani:al!l of production or distribution but to the Terr olw.racter of 
the eooie,1 system. The system provides for the private ownership 
of the productive proeeoses upon which the health of the whole 
civiliza t i on depends. Private ownership means social power. and 
the unequal Justice. By vesting the ~ower of ownership in the hands 
of comparatively few individuels, the present social s7atem insures 
the faul ty distribution of veal th which modern me.chines create. 
f..ass production requires mees consumption; and cap1tal1S?D 1s unable 
to ~rovide m69S oonsuraption. From thin basic ill of modern socie~ 
all othe~ defects seem to spring.26 
llieb,lllr• s ,,hole o.ttempt in the thirties \188 to point up the basic evil 
which .aff licted our ooctety and note the root from which it spraag. 
The analysis tiOB necessary if en 84Dquate solution to the var.ious :problens 
were to be f ound. It was his belief that economic power hides itself 
fro~ overt expression e.nd conse~uently the inJustioe !loving from ~t 1o 
difficult to traee .27 The imminent fall of cnpitaliam was predicted. 
Later explanations were offered w~ it did not fall or wbT 1 t vaa so loll& 
in falling.28 Jinall7 in the Gifford Lectures Niebuhr stated: 
'.!.'he modern belief that econcimic power is the moat basic form, and 
th.et all other forms are derived fro~ it, is erroneous. The first 
landlords were soldiers and priests. 9 
26REE, pp. 2)-4. 
27Ib1d. , p . 73. 
28c?P, p. 57. 
291!1!, p. 261. 
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\'1h1le maintaining some of his older viewe on economic ~ower, the rlae of 
1ascism eeused Niebuhr to oayi 
Political power deserved to be placed in a special catego~. beo~uae 
it rests upon the abilitr to uae and manipulate other forms of 
ooc1al po~er for tlle particular purpose of orB8,J11z1ng and dominating 
the cornmunity.30 
Since Niebuhr ' s attention centered large~ upon the economic dielocatione 
of the world during the Great Depression; he neglected or failed to 
develop his theo~r of the state as a politiceJ. entity. With the rise of 
Fe.eehm. he came to realize the demonic J)retemions and claims llhich a 
state qua stnte ean mo.lee. In 1932 he laid down the dictum that •the 
nation is a. corporate unity, lleld together much raore bJ force e.nd emotion, 
than by m1na. • .:3l With this view, the eetabliebl!lent of Justice could 
only bo effected with the use of counterpreesure end power. However, 
both his conception of power a.nd the methods of establishing justice 
ohanged by his o~n admission as we shall have opportunit7 to mention 
again. The fact that governments a.re forced to coerce opens societ7 
up to other dangers besides that of inJuatice from the economic system. 
It is a question whether Niebuhr in revising his estimate of the 
most significant types of social power revised his estimete of the final 
emp~o~ent of political power. Re bad stated in 1934: 
The political power in any societ1 is held br the group which 
commands the most significant type of non-political power, whether 
)Ozbid., p. 263. -
31~, P~ 88. 
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it be military poweae, prieatl7 prestige, economic oWJl8reh1D or tho 
ability t o manipul a te the technical proceaeea of the 001111111ltt7.32 
Bia stetement in the Gifford lectures (note footnote 29} would seem to 
BU!)port t he view that his pooltion on the manipulation of political 
power remains unche.nged. 
Tha reason l1ey such en extended anal7aie of power we.a necesse.17 11&s 
in the conneoti.on between the use of power and inJuetiae, e.s ha9 been 
intimated be.fo1•c . 
~>\11 historic forms of justice and inJustice are determined to a 
much l arger degree than pure rationalists or idealists realize 
by the given equilibrill'll or disproportion within each t)1)0 of 
power and by the balance of various t)'pes of power in a given. 
comrru.nHy. It may be t ~"8n as axiomatic that great dispropor-
tions of power l oad to injustice, whatever may be the efforts 
to m1ti ea_t e it. Thus the concentration of economic power in 
modern technical society has lll3de for inJusticei whilo the dif-
f\1~ion of political power bas made for justioe.~3 
In this Biebllhr comes close to endorsing the phro.se of Lord Aoton, 
•A11 po~er coTrupts aad absolute po~eT corrupts absolutely.• The 
control of aigaifice.nt sources ot power is too much a temptation for 
sinful oan. lt must be held in restra int . 
The idoel of eque.1 Justice sets the demands of :pure ep1r1t against 
the feet of nature. Nature does not endow men equally; and the 
1opulses of nature create societies in which inequalities of endow-
ment are aoo~ntus.ted because t.he shrewd and the strong are able to 
arrogate poverB and privileges which enhance their strength and 
place the 1:1eak. the simple. aud tbs unfortunate under additional 
diaadvante.gea. EYery social e7atem tends to create dif ferences in 
strength and weakness, in wealth and povert1' much greater than~-
t hing which the vorld of natu,re mows. EnI7 social e1ste:n end.ova 
:32 m. p. 1s1. 
33!m,, p. 262. 
the strong man, who ie able to graep the re1na of power, with 
strength 1.:1h:\ch is derived from oociety itself and 1a not of his 
own eontr1v1ng.34 
Although it is not explicitly atated, Niebuhr pro'bablJ holds to the v1ev 
which he expressed eerlier that theae disproportions of power came about 
in the t ransition from a pastoral to agrarian eoon0117, and from the 
agrarian eeonomy t o the industrial and trading civilisation of the modern 
era. Thus the Mc.r:d.st investigation vould pro '18 1 taelt correct 88(dn. It 
1s a tragedy that the same technology which man used to tame nature should 
create the greet injustices which our civilization must endure. Power is 
so unevenl~ distributed that Justice ha.a become a more difficult achieve-
ment. 3.5 
In viewing the rank injustice of modern atatea, Niebuhr was led to 
revioe his estime:te on tho fornie.tion of these groups. Whereas he pre-
viou3ly sev them a a configurations resulting to a large e%tent from the 
vitalities of human nature, he later endowed them with a larger measure 
of conscious choice, e. sort of group mind because of which the state 
could be held responsible. He had saids 
Since there een be no ethical action without aelf-ariticiam, end 
no self-ariticism without rational capacity !or self tranacendence. 
1 t ie Wl!'lJ.ral that national attitudes can hardly approximate the 
ethical.ft) 
From this vi ew of society, Niebuhr expected the brutalities and ethical 
inertia of human collectiTea. :aut a closer investigation of the cohesion 
J4aEE, p . 270. 
35!t!, p. 2. 
36lbid., p. 88. 
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of groups revealed that: 
Sinful pride and idolatroua pretension are thull an ineYitable con-
comit ant of t he cohea!o,n of large political groups. This 1s vh7 
it is i mpossible to regard the lover moralit7 of groups, in compari-
son with i naividue.J.a, as the consequence of the inertia of •nature• 
Qgaine t t he higher demands of indiTidual reaaon.3? 
There is t hens poi nt of contact, a poasib1lit7, and juetifioation of the 
ethical cr i tioism of groups. The pattern need uot 'be aheer !)OVer against 
power alt hough t hat 1n ·the final anal.7sis will n.eTer be dispensed with. 
The l a t er :!:fie buhr give a more place to cri ticiem of socie t;y with ho);)e of 
oha.nge t hen t he ear lier one. 
The queet i on a rises where should the necessary or1ticiem of societ7 
come :from? Who 1s t o advance it 1.1.nd what will be the principles 'by which 
it i a m™1e? Obviously the twlction of oritioism presupposes a disinter-
ested p&.r t y . The c lo.ssee which m6.k:e up a. given society are oingularly 
UJl,&ble to per f orra this function. 
Whil e some of the pretensions of privileged olasses are consciously 
diohoneat, most of them arise from the fact that tbe criteria of 
r eason, reliei,on , and culture to whieh the class appeals in defense 
of its position in society are themeelve1 the product of, or at 
least colored by, the pr.srtial experience and perspective of t he 
class.JS 
While in later years Niebuhr did not base the inabilit7 for aociet7 to 
criticize itself so muoh on clasa preJudicea, he still maintaiJJed hie 
doctrine of t he ~tial perspective of all human bsing9 . Disinterested-
nes s will then be s matter of degree. Yet it is desperately needed. 
371!, p . 210; cf. ,m. pp. 218-9. lfiebuhr here franklJ admitl!I his 
change of mind on this point. 
~ M. p. 140. Jiebuhr often acknowledges his indebtedness t -o 
Marxiem-i:or this insight. 
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The brutal char~oter of mod.em aocie\7 and national states result 1n 
great privations to marq l'1Ult1tude•. Hences 
The importance of the political and economic problem increase• in 
every decade of modern existence because a technical oiv1l1ze.t1on 
has so aeoentuated the inten1ity and extent of aocia.l cohesion that 
hw:lan happiness depend.a 1noreae1ngl7 upon a Just orgo.nhation and 
adjustment of the political an,Leconomic llecbaniam b)' ·vhioh the 
common life of m.;m ia ordered.J1J 
society has a diff icult teak ahead of 1t. It must eliminate the aoc1al 
inJuo ticee which. afflict 1 t, but to do so 1 t J!lU8t find methods which will 
e.bolish toot which is bad. and preserTe the good. The further danger of 
subBti tuting ne,1 a.buses for old ones must be aToided.40 Specific remedies 
muot b1:1 drawn u:o and tho leaven of reform sown. The life and eath impor-
tance of the me.tter i!J obvious. 
Ruving seen the poosibility of registering criticism, the need for 
disinteraatsdnesa , and the privation which call for reform. Niebuhr finds 
the necessity :for prophetic criticilm as obTlou1. This prophetic critic1B11 
should come in ps.rt from the ohureh. The transcendent view of Uf e vhich 
religion enJoya should enable it to pertorm this twlotion: 
••• The pouaibilit)' of future uaefulne88 of religion demand• the largest 
possible detachment from the unethical characteristics of modern 
society. I f religion cannot transform society, it must find its 
social ±,m.otioning in or1ticising present realities frow some ideal 
perspective and in presenting the ideal w1 thout corruption, so that 
it may sha11,en the conscience and strengthen the faith of each 
generation.!J.l 
For quite some time, Niebuhr often diaauased religion as if it were 
39g, :p. 139. 
4omJ., p. 167. 
4lncNR, pp. l6J-4. 
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divorced f rom a:n.y hiotorioal group • . J'inall.7 he did reaogni2e that 
religion ll.9.s 1 t s loous ·i n the Church Elnd tr8l1Bferred to the ohurch the 
advice ha mo o:ft'!ln ga.ve to "rel1glon. 11 ll1ebahr recognized that religion 
had othe:r f ·imc t iona to per f'<'>rro, that there ware other enemies to oope 
with o ther t.ha.11 ·che s ocial need of the times. 42 Nevortheless he believed. 
for a long tim3 tha·t t hg senescence of religion was due t o its social. 
impotence . 43 The UU&,~ation whi ch Niebuhr lll2.lces t<:rr the func t ion of 
rel igion it: seconded by ma:ey- prominent ohurohmon to~. Religion faaes 
two dangers: the one is a retrea t into another world (orthodOX¥) ; the 
othel" t he dant:,"er of aompromiae (11boralbm). Niebuhr nevor tires of warn-
ir,..g aga inst these two evils and indioating their derivation and r asults. 
If i t is ·c.o auc c~ed~ ra11gion muti t be alive. 
Religion erui bo healt ~ and Tital. only if a certain tension ia 
m:1.5.nta ined bet·,een i t and t he c:tvilisation in which it :t"wlctio;ug. 
I n t ime thi s tendon is inevitably resolv,ed into so~e kind of 
eomp1·omi&e . The tendency of religion to becomo a. eonaervative 
aoo1al f or ce is partly derived frora its ambition to def~ the 
result an t aompromioe in the Dlllll8 of its original ideal. 
The compromise whiah religion makes with its environment often originates 
para.io:d call y f rom :~ t s profound insight into tbe nature of man and tbs 
human probl en. Hence, 1t is tempted to quieaaenae. 
That ia uhy any !lOciru. r eligion , which 1s intent upon the achieve-
ment oi' relative goals of social righteousness in his tor,, must 
come in eonflict wi t h those foma of claoeieal rel igion in which 
w.pra,nor a l. and ultr8111UJld.aJ.le optimiem has been stressed to such a 
degl'ao as t o rob the hiatox-ical struggle for the realisation of 
the 1do11.l of ! t D aignif'ioanoe. 4.S 
--------
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Religion ce.n pl~ e. -vital role in the achien111ent ot Jue tice. Both in-
w~, i n the heart of the indiTidual, and outwardl.7 in the thinking of 
society it can work to alleTiate the brutalit7 of eooie\7. 
Rel i gious i ndividualism recognize, the root• of aociety•a &Tile 1n 
the self, but it also lcnova tha\ the impulae toward the ideal la 
a vital f act or in life. ieing certain of the epirit 1t is not 
afrai d t o look upon the face of nature. Confident of the reality 
of t he prineiple of love, 8lld certain in i ta faith in God 1 t is 
able contritel y to recpgnhe the reality of malignant power in the 
self and in the world.46 . 
This i s the function religion can pl~ in the 1truggle for Justice. In 
the nezt chapt er we will i ndicate the result of a theological quest for 
prinoipl eo of' discrimination in seeking 1ociet1• a good. 
There is another disinterested force in society which makes its con-
tributi on t o eth.ice.l thinking. Reinhold Niebuhr no longer emphasizes 
this particular aspect of Marxist thought, but it nevertheless pl&J'ed a 
large part in his social oow~ent during the thirties. 
The determinists baYe me.de en imnortant contribution to the ~odern 
s ocial problem by revealing the brutal nature of much of man•a 
socia l l ife. Even if the human conscience could be sensitised to 
a much gree ter degree than now seeme probable, it will not be 
poss i ble to el1miziate conflict between T&r1oua social and economic 
groups. Good men do not eas1]¥ realise how selfish the7 ere if 
someone does not resist their selfishness: end they are not 
incl ined to abridijt their power if someone does not challe?1€9 their 
right to hold 1t. r 
The challellt:,o-e of course comes from the disinherited. That is w!q' the 
industrial worker's chief philoeop!Qr is Marxism. 
The particular virtue of this philoao~ is that it brings the 
Tower of Bable character of all civill1ation into the open and makea 
men oonacious of it. Jt clearly dlaoerns the economic baae of all 
46 Ibid., p. 11S. 
4?noBR, p. 60. 
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culture and pointe a finger of soorn at the olabla of impartiallt7 
ma.de b~ the cultural enterprises of the agee.48 
It hes al:ree.dy been ea.id toot Niebuhr modified his eatbsation of Marxist 
theory a.11d · et~ategy l a ter. ie did retain some of the insights which 
Marxien gave him, how&ver. During the th1rUea he found the d.ialnter-
ostednesa of t he workers a neaeoaary and useful tool for the criticism of 
the unJust economic order. awho is better able to state the social ideal 
in unqual ifi ed t onne than thoea who have experienced the ba?lkru.~to7 of the 
old s ocial reali ties in their own Uvea1• he asks.49 Later ou Niebuhr, 
while retaining the i nsight vhioh Me.n:iam gave him into the ideological 
taint in all justice, nevertheless abandoned the viev that the workers 
only or i deally aoul d criticise the social order. Hie a~preoiation of 
Mar:xiam becruue mor e mature and critical, less activist and more pb1loso-
ph1eal • .SO 
From whichever perspeot1Te one chooses, Me.l'Zism or Christienit7, tbe 
goal i a cl earl y delineated. Jus tice must be eohieTed. The need of 
society d.emande i t. The brutality of society guarantees its d1ff icult7. 
•Moral idealism whieh fails to gauge the measure of reaistanoe 11hich its 
ideals must meet in the confused realities of life or to fashion adaque.te 
48n, p. 36. 
49..d!i, p . 1S7 • 
.50.:whatever the defects of Marxism as a philoao~ and as a religion, 
and even as a noliticsl strategy its analyses of tbe technical aspects of 
the problet:1 of - justice have uot been suocesafull)' challenged, end eTel')' 
event in contempo~· historf seems to mult1pl7 the proofs of its Talidit1.• 
.Q!, p. 184. Niebuhr recognizes the ideological taint, eTen in tbe "impar-
tial" perspect i ve of the worker • .!!., p. 190. 
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weapons for 1 ts conflict degenerates into mere aent1mentallt7.•Sl In the 
quest f or an adequate aet of principles with which to achieTe Justice in 
aociet;y • Niebuhr e.ttempts to remain true to the •11ea1ure of resistance• 
he has uncovered in soaiet7. 
SlncNR, p . 161. -
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TBE IDE.AL OJ' ton 
The formation of ethical principles 1a a difficult task. 'i1he ethical 
ques tion, 11What ought I to do?" is the beginning of the search tor moral 
reasons. 'When it h asked •'What ought I to dot• the question ie being 
asked "What am ! and vhat aball I beooae1• Nlelnlhr cleriTea his ethical 
principl es purtly from reTelation and partl.J from the na.ture of man. 
Hot onl y doe s the nature of man demand ite :fulfillment 1n a certain w,q 
of living, but i t is endowed with the oapacit1 for discerning the revela-
tor;y act of God which will complete man• a meaning. Thus there ia an 
organic r0la t i on' between man, reTelation, and moral living. Onoe the 
l e.w of ms.n' s lif e i s clearly diacerned, the application of that l aw to 
society can be accomplished. We have alread1' traced the state of societ7 
from t he sinfulness of man. We must now center our attention on another 
aspect of the complex nv. ture of man to diaooTer the law of hllllan nature 
from which consistent].)' true ethical principles can be derived. 
Orthodoz Chri s tianity confeHee that Chrht 1e true God am true 
Man. Mos t of ten it emphaai.zes the deitr of Christ to such an extent 
that t he s ignificance of the manhood is lost. Niebuhr 8888 in the reT9-
lat1on of Chris t a.a man e. reTelation of man as be should be. •this 
Sa.vioui, is n revelation of the goodness of God and the essential good-
ness of man, i.e., the second Adam.•l The revelation which Christ bears 
l!!, p. 168. 
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aa true man is not a reTelation of a number of Tlrtue• in the Greek aenae 
of the word. It is the perfection of saor1f1o1.al lOTe. 2 The 1'aot of ala 
which informs all of human histor,, the neoeee1tJ for power and coercion, 
the difficulties faced ~hen justice la attempted--all theae proTe that 
the actualit ies of history are something leea than the perfect aacriflcial 
love which .Christ has reV'!aled aa the norm of human nature. Yet even 111 
the compromise which human history ia forced to make with the principle 
which Chris t has revealed, even this is approzimated in aome degree b7 
the mutaJ. love which 1s society's own law. Here the effect of the reve-
lation of Christ can be seen. There ie a cont1nu1t7 betveen nature aJK1 
grace. sacrif icial love indicates that sooie'7'• t7pe of loTe, ite 
mutuality, 1a at the same time true and falae.3 At the same time, hov-
eTer, Humankind will view aaorificial love aa a violation of its natural 
standards, as a "going too far.•4 NeTertheleH the law of man•• being 
has been defined--sacrif1c1al loTe. Sacrificial loTe as law reTealed 
from without f inds a.n echo 1d thin the heart of man. The Gifford leoturea 
were an attempt to demonstrate just how this actual)¥ takes ~le.ce. In 
the first series of lectures Niebuhr bad explained that man, this creature 
~f finiteness and freedom, was poea•aeed. of a d~l essential nature. 
Correap~nding to the two aapeots of human nature, there ·are two elements 
1n the origi~~ perfection of man. Man's essential nature consist• ini 
2 lm,, p. 68. 
)Ibid., - p. 81. 
4 
~ .. p. 68. 
l. all nature.l endowments, pbTs1cal ~d aoobJ. 1mpul•••• .ae:nal and 
racial differantiationa: etc.; and 2. freed.a~ of ·the ap1rit, tra.naaendence 
over natural process, and aelf-tre.nacendenoe. The Tir~ correaponding 
to ths first part of hia nature can be sub8l1119d undar the tena •natural 
law." "It is ·the lav which defines ·the proper performance of his fwl.o-
tions, the normal hamony of hie impulse a and the nonaal social ·relation 
between hi~self e.nd his fellows within the limitations of .the natural 
order. 1115 It should be obsened in what term, Jiebuhr caata hie locus for 
and conception of natural lnw. He will later ahow an equivocation on this 
matter which will make difficult any yreciae interpretation. Natural law 
then 1s t hat norm ,1hich defines me.n's behavior aa a creature •tmbedded' in. 
the natural ·orde~.a 
There is a second element in man, his freedom and transcendence, which 
alao has its lo.w. This law can be eummar1sed in the •theological virtuee" 
of Catholic thought. 6 Juat wbf Jlie'buhr choee to use these virtues aa 
the ap1r1t•s law aan be seen from hia ez1atent1al e'Y&luation of human 
nature. Man needs fa.1th, hope, and. love to co111ple te his life 'bece.uae: 
(1) Without :freedom from anxiet7 man 1a eo ellllle&hed in the Tiaioua 
circle of egocentricity, so concerned about himself, that he oannot 
release himself for the a.dYenture of love. (2) Without rolat1on to 
Cod, the ~rnrld of freedom in which epiri t must meet epiri t iG ao 
obsoured that human btinga constant]¥ sink to the leTel of thinp 
in human 1magination.7 
5g, p. 2?0. 
6 Ibid. • p. 211. 
'lim, p. 272. -
It ie not a quezt1on of choice whether man vante to add theee perf eationa 
to his nature. As sinner be lacke them, yet tbe7 nit be a44e4 to fulfill 
the true meani ng of human. life. •b7 are 'bade and not supplementary 
requiremente of his freedom.•a !l'he 1elt t~ fiuda itaelf in the life 
which actualizes the law of humah existence. 
Man viewed f r om this perepeotiTe ha1 a new obligation to moralit7, 
in the Chr isti.s.n aenee of the term. He he.a been created for it; it is au 
organic part of his n~ture; he remains incomplete without it. 
Sin neither deetroye the stl"llcture b~·v1rtue of vhich man 1• man nor 
yet ol1mina te o t he aense of obligation toward the essential nature 
of man. which 1o the remne.;s:it of his perfeoUon. 9 
The reason \;1ey ti12 revelation of Obrist as second Adaa can find such s 
response l:i.eo in the veey structure of man. Ohriet•s perfection repre-
sents to ma..'1. his 1ncompleted, but original and natural perfeotion. The 
fact t hat heh.ea lost thie perfection does not alter the fact that it 
still 1a a part of nature as man to have it. Therefore there can be 
\ 
noth1Dg l ike ~Total DeyraTity,~ understood as a complete separation from 
God. KaI'l Barth iG wrong when he aaaerta that the ditterence between 
man and a eat 1s simply that man is man and not a aat. '!'he bad. in man 
1e a ~ rversion of ·~he good. The blind eye :preau:pyoses the good e7e. 
To destr O)' the str ucture of man, empty now because of sin, would mean to 
deatro7 the humanity of man.lo 
lOg, :p. 90. 
If this a?18.lys1s be correot it tollowa that if Prote1taat1 .. vaa 
right in r eJeot11J8 the Catholic doctrine \hat the J'all had not 
altered me.n•s essential nature because it had onl.7 deetro7ed a 
donum oupernaturale, it vaa vropg in aaeerUng that man•• essen-
tial nature bad been deatro7ed.11 
Biebuhr viahes to avoid regarding ain a, a neoe,a1ty of man•a nature or 
sheer caprice of his will. He finds the will defective. Bence, ein is 
not completely deliberate but mania at111 re1pon11ble. Without TS.awing 
ain in this fashion, man• s freedom would be man1ngleae. Sin 1e 1naT1 table, 
7et the structure of man• s freedom baa been l>resernd.12 To u-1e the 
l~ge of the old dogmatio1ans, 11.ebuhr retains the formal freedom of 
I 
man and ecknowledgee the absence of material treedom.13 One of the reaaona 
wbT the doctri ne of sin bas been largely misinter_preted according to 
liebuhr l i es i n the emphasis vhioh orthodoZ7 hae placed on the chrono-
logical i nterpretation of the ~th of the tall. Hence, 1netead. of de-
fining ein as a contradiction in man, it ie possible to speak of total 
depravity, as the Formula of Concord. 'l'he paradox that sin 18 a corrup-
tion. but no t destruction of man.•s true nature 1e obscured in Catholic 
and Protestent thought.14 The h1ttor1oe.l estimate of the •:ra11• haa pre-
vented theologians from seeing its paychological Talldit7. 
The revelation of Christ a.a second Adam Joina itself with =original 
llau, pp. 275-6. It should be obeened that liebuhr here accuses 
or.thodo'iy, and eapresalt Luth•ranism, with a hereq Lutheranism reJeotecl 
in the J'lacian eontr0Tera7. Jlls point is nlid, hoveTer. 
l21n.T 24•·\ 
LID• 'De G• - ~ 
l3cf'. Emil-l3rwmer• s disousaion of thie eubJeo\ in Man .!! ReTol \ 
(Philadelphia: Westminater ·Preas, 1947), P• 2.56 ff. 
111g, p. 268. 
rlghtoousneea• t o-corroborate and clarif~ the law of aan•a exietence. 
Niebuhr clar i f ies hia conception of •original ridlt•ouaneaai• 
The •1• whioh from the perapeot1Te of aelt-tranaoendenoe, regard.a 
the sinful aolf not as self but as •sin,• ia the same •1• which from 
the per spective of sinful aot1on regarda the transcendent poea1bili-
t1e8 of the self as not the eelf but as •law.a It is the J@llle eelf 
but these changing :perspecUvea are obviously dgnificant. l.'J 
In order to define more preohely the content of thia •law• which 
stands oTer human life, it is neceaaary to ••phaa11e that no hard and 
fast distinction can be made between the law which 1e applicable to man 
aa & f i nite cr eature and the law which. is hie as free, aelf-trauoending 
apir1t. l6 Previous to this Niebuhr had defined natural law ae eomething 
distinct from and separate from the law of the spirit. Here he modifiea 
his position. an i ndication of his difficult7 with the subject. Be 
Justifies the existence of natural law and quiokl.7 reTersea his estimate 
of its va lidity: 
The l aw o-.f love 1s the final law for man because of bis condition 
of finiteness and freedom. It is not the only law of hia existence 
because man is, despite his freedom. a creature of nature who is 
subject to certain natural structures. But these na.tural atructuree 
have a nega tive r ather than positive force. !he freedom of man 
oontain2 the capacity of transcendiDg nature so that the aelf in the 
unit~ of its freedom and finiteness contains a bewildering degree 
of mixtures of spiritual freedom and natural neaesait7 •••• In con-
sequence there are not as ma.JIY •things to do and not to do" which 
follow e1n a necessary manner from the ailDple faot that man is 
man• as it (sic) assumed b7 Christian legaliste. It 1o at &IQ' :rate 
apparent t h.~t Christian legalism 1s constantl.7 tempted to emboq 
h1stor1eally oont1ng6nt mixtures of freedom and neceeeit7 into the 
bo~ of law, ,1hiah is supposed to follow in a necessary manner• fro• 
the "Drimordial structure of human nature.• On the other hancl modern 
thought is always in danger~ either of obaauring what 1e permanent 
l~ . 
-y. p • . 278. 




in the structure of human nature or of clezq1ng lte eeaential freedom 
by 1 t!_preoccupe.tlon with the •natural• ae oonoe1Te4 ae the primor-
dial."/ 
If the function of natural l av 1a •negative• rather than poa1t1 ... e, how 
can it be possible f or apologists to acouae modern thou«ht of relat1...S.aa, 
aeeinc; that nntural law oa.nnot be defined? liebuhr 1s alwqa afraid ot 
any kind of def inite stateMent in regard to natural law elnoe he le 
afraid t hat reason , submerged as it 18 in U1 own times, will onl7 gi'Ye 
the peculiar prejudices of t he moment in place of the ao-aolled •eternal• 
tru.ths of natural l ew.18 In trying to steer a straight course between 
rela t1v1em and l egalism, Niebuhr at times aeema to giTe approval to the 
Lutheran doc t rine of Schoepf'mlgeorcb1ult« because 1t limits natural law to 
natural facts such aa biae%Uality.19 Hove'f'er, he never develops the idea 
or mnl..--ea use of it . Me.n, times be hae occaaion to criticise 1t ·and point 
out t he misuse \·,hich \1ae made of the doctrine ae ve sh.all aee later. 'l'VO 
paire of quotat ions i llustrate the ambivalence which liebuhr entertains 
on natural l aw: 
Tbere are of course certa in permam,nt norms, such as monog&Bl1', 
which, oont rary to the relatiTiem of ouch Proteatant aoept1~• 
as Karl l3a r t h, are maintained not purel.7 bJ Scriptural e.uthor1 t7 
but by the cumulative experience of the race. A.bout these univer-
sali t ies ~1dst t he relativities of atandarda, a w~rd must be 
spoken p;edentl7.20 
17.m, p. 1'14. 
18g, p. 281. 
19Ibid.: g. p. 1s2. 
20- . 
-.!!!,. pp. 282-). 
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tn the f i e ld of eex-relatlone for -in,tanae, bl-1ezua1.1,1 aa4 thoae 
Toce.tions of mother e.nd father which are unalterabl.7 related. to 
biological differentiation are tbe onl7 faotol"I vh10h ~ rightful.17 
be placed in the n order of creation.• Kon.ocaa7 oan cerainl.7 not 
be pla ced t here ••.• 21 
!he whole dif ficulty in this matter lie1 1n the na\ure of htman freedom 
which is able t o alter the structure of man•• natural exiatenoe.22 After 
all the difficulty which Niebuhr baa 1n defining the content of ne.tUJ'al 
law, and aft er he points out the impoaeibil1t7 of ~ precise del1neat1ona 
of that l m1. he sti ll saya: 
The Ce.tho11c theory is infinitely superior to the Lutheran relat1T1at 
and moral scepticism which finally leaTea the Christian without~ 
.standards by whi ch he might Judge the relat1Te Justice of his nation•, 
oause . 23 
While disavowing any "lega.Usm• Niebuhr condemns the relat1Tleta who 
would unde!"mine morality f rom another direction. The relat1Tists err in 
de?171ng the validity of general nol'l!ls.24 The7 do not see that •there 1a 
tndood e. · permo.n.13nt structure of human per1onalit1" which demands theae 
norms, eome thi~ whioh Niebuhr had previoual.J d11avowed. 2S For if there 
111 •a permanent structure of ll\Ui18.D. personallt,'l how could he alQ' •there 
1s not l'ilUCh t hat 1a absolutel1 immutable in the atruoture of human na\ure1•
26 
It is no wonder t hen that he concludes b)' sqing: 
2l!Q, p . 197. 
22!!, p . 179. 
23.g, p. 28J . 
24lbid., p. 284. 
2S.m, p. 180. 
26 Ibid., p. 183. 
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There must be some .wa1 of reilqlv.ing thia delNi.\e between lecal.1sta 
and .relativists which will refute the legalista vbeneYer they aalte 
too sweeping claims for fixed standard• of conduct vhich will at 
the sa:me time, a.void the abyaa of nihilbm on the edge ·of mo~ 
relativism. Could the "word of the Oroae• be tho resolution of that 
debate? 7 · 
Concerning the latt of the eyirit, Niebuhr 8819 that Chriat baa re-
vealed the l aw of man's life--aaorificial love. Thia law find.a reception 
in a. human nature which is designed e.nd. conetructed. for it. Nielmhr 
1ndioatos the specific wey in which tbia lav applies: 
The la~ of love is the final law for man in hie condition of finite-
ness and freedom because man in hie freedom is unable to make himself 
in hie fini teneaa his own end. 'flhe self is too great to be contained 
within i tself in its smallneaa.28 
SpeoificallJ defined this higher law, which is more than law, which trans-
cends all 1£1.w, contains three terms: 1. love to God; 2. ha.rmo~ within 
the uelf; J. love to man.29 
Love i o thus the end terra of any ey1tem of moral.a. It is the moral 
requirement in which all echemes of Justice are :fulfilled and 
nega ted. They are fulfill9d because the obligation of life to life 
is more fully met in love than is :poaaible in ~ scheme of equtt7 
and justice. They are negated beceuse love r.1akes an end of the 
nicely calculated less o.nd more of atruoturea of Juetice. It does 
not carefully arbitrate between the needs of the self and of the ot,er, 
since it meetn the needs of the other without concern for the 1elf. 0 
Just by w,q of a footnote it must be mentioned that Niebuhr does not re-
_gard human nature without grace capable of such love. For our purposes, 
however, 1 t; is not neoeseary to diaoues the di Tine- origin of loTe • We 
27Ibid. , p. 173. 
28.!!, p. 174. 
29g, pp. 288-9. 
30.!J!!!. ~ p. 295 • 
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are interes ted merel1 in ·the derivation of prinalplet from the ideal of 
lon. 
Because love is both fulfillment and negation of a7atema ot Juatlce 
1 t ha.a a par.manent validity. 31 Man a till haa e. remnant of the original. 
righteousness irlhioh will enable him to reepond to aome extent to the 
demands of l ove . Yet he will alv,qe find the aotual.ilatlon of lOTe an 
lmpoaalbility f or internal and external reaaon1. Hence there will be a 
need for a 6 dualietio ethic.• .'.32 The fact of ain baa made lt impoaalble 
to apply the le.\1 of love with dmple eaae to hUll8Jl relations. 
The 1doal of love, on the other hand, tranaoenda all law. It knova 
nothing of the !"eealcitranoe of nature· in hiatol'ice.l existence. It 
is t he fulfillment of the lav . tt 1a 1mpaaa1ble to conatru.ot a 
social ethic out of tM ideal of loTe 1n lta pure form, because the 
ideal preau9posee the resolution of the aonfllot of life with life, 
whieh 1 t is t he concern of le.w to ml tigate and restrain. J'or this 
reaeon Oht·i s tianity r eally hed no social ethic until it appropriated. 
the Stoic Gthic.33 · 
Troeltech had already indicated that religious idealism neTer arr1Tea at 
rational poli t i cal i deals without the aid of some ration.al thoU&ht.JLi, 
Religious and t heologice.l thinking 1s orippled in th1a act1Tit7 even ae 
it was crippled in the activism necesa8.17 for the achievement of social 
Justice. ~he cause is t he same in both. 
Prophetic Chr istianity faced the diffioult7 that its penetration into 
the total and ultimate hUJll8ll e1tuation complicates the problem of 
dealiog with the immediate moral and social eituationa whloh all men 
Jl.m, pp. 178-9; !m, p. 246. 
321!!, pp. 296 ff. 
33g, pp. 149-SO. 
3';m. p. S9. 
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must f aoe. The common ourrenay of the moral life ie constituted 
in the ~nicel~ calcula ted less and more• of the relativel7 good 
and the rele..tively evil. Human happinea1 in ordine.?7 1nteroourae 
is determined by the diff erence between a little more and a little 
less Jus tice, a l i ttle more and a little leae freedom, 'between 
-varying tfogreea of imagine.tive insight with which the eelf enter• 
the life and understands the intereatl of the neighbor. 35 
A rational religion (rational thought baaed on prinoiplea and ina1cht1 
. . 
developed f r om religion) can make a poaitive contribution to ethical 
thinl.;.~. Si nce cer tain presuppositions are alva,a necea9&r7, it mq 
as well be Oh1•istia.n presuppositions whioh are utilised aince the;y agree 
both with t he needs of human nature and the faota of h1ato?7.36 Thua 
rational 1na1ght and religion need to work hand 1n hand 1n solTing the 
moral confusi on of our t i me. Religion autfera when it refuses reason 
its role in the eGtabliehment of Justice; for. aa etated above, religion•• 
ideal of ·love needs the concrete embodilnent aupplled by reaaon to be 
effective 1n societz,.37 Love 1s confounded when confronting ethical 
problems by its almos t too profound. view of the nature of man and 
society. Furthermore, the complicated group relations which have emerged 
in our techni cal civilization are in sharp contras\ to the aimple faoe 
to face rela tions ~hioh love see aa the ideal ooJIIIIWlit7. These face to 
tace relations of ·. primitive0groupa have been eraeed, and tbua love f1:nd• 
1 teelf baffled es it, .asks the question, "What ou8ht I -to dot•:38 .A further 
Justificati on for the application of reason to the problem 1a found in an 
3.SQE, p . 103. -
36g, p. 6; .!!, p. 20. 
37g, p. 165; cf. DOD, PP• 139-4<>. 
38ncn, p. 152. 
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examination of th~ 0thioal situation it1elt. 
An immediately felt obligation toward obvious need•&¥ be prompte4 
b7 the emotion of P,it1'• ht a continued aenae of obllcaUon. reata 
upon and o%};)resooo iteelf in rational oal.culation.a ot the need.a ot 
others as compared vith our own interests. A relation between tbe 
self and one other ma_y be partl;y eoeu.tic; and in &IQ' caee the cal-
culation of relative interests JBS¥ be reduced to a minbnm. But aa 
aoon aa a third :pl!Tson is introduced in\o the relation H"en the 
most parfect love requires a rational estimate of confl1ot1n,; need• 
·and interests.39 · 
The first rational application of love to society is baaed on tl:le 
continuity between "nature" and •grace.• 
A -pooit!ve approach reTeals that what ie known a.e· "natural law" 
and woo t is know as "ol'iginal rigbteou1ne&1" are int1matetv re-
lated to each other ••• by reason of the fact that human freedom 
placos the requirecents of •original Juatiae• jl8 Ultimate poailbU.1-
tiea over the ?equirements of the natural law. 
Thus Niebuhr can e~: 
It is not an ideal magically auperimpo1ed upon life DJ reTel~tion 
which hes no relation to total human experienoe. The whole con-
ception of life revealed in the Crose of the ChJ'11tian faith ia not 
a pure negative of, or irrelevance toward. tbe moral ideal• ot 
•natural man. n ttJhile the final beipt1 of the love ideal condemn 
aa vell ~.s :fulfill the moral canona of co11J11on aenae41 the ideal is involved in ave-ry moral aspiration and aohieYement. 
!herefore, the revelation of Ghrist will complete, olar1fJ, end negate 
the achievement of mutual love. 42 A rationale he.I thua been eatablished 
for the Christian b~ which he 18 justified in encouraging all leaser har-
sonS.ea in human life short of the ideal of perfeot lon and brotherhood. 
39g. p. 248. 
40g. p. 285. 
4l<JL. pp. 104-S. 




In practioeJ. applications. this is of tremendoue importance. Jor it 
means th&t l egislat i on, civic enterprises, and other soc1al. activi tiea 
have a. thread of !)Oei tive go·od in them whioh the Chrietl&n can eupport 
in the interests of a larger goal. Ohrietianity reoognisea the recoUJ'aea 
within human nature , both rational and 1mpula1Te, which aid 1n the es-
tablishment of j ustice.43 It encourages and IU!)porta rational morality • 
A r eligious ethic whioh holds such aohieTements in co~te1DJ)t dis-
credits i t sel f ; part ieul.ar lJ in a generation in which the problems 
of man' s aggregate exist ence haTe become, so difficult and the evils 
of social misunderstandiJ:l€8 so great t}ltt their slightest alleviation 
mUl3t be regarded a.a a boon to mankind. 
l'Ji t h the a.osertion of the continuity between nature and graoe, ltiebuhr 
reJeets the doc t rine of the •Two Realm!• ae he interprete it. Here again 
ae in the doctrine of t otal depravity it seems that he miaunderstand the 
doctri11e , bu t whet he protests against 18· plain. lfo e.rea of life- is 
excluded from the applicat i on of the law of love in its pure or rational 
form. There is no system of Justice separate and. apart from love. 
The positive ,:el a tion between rules of Justice and the law of love 
must bs reemphasized in opnosition to sentimental Tersions of the 
love commandment. aooord.i11g to vhioh only the moat personal 1nd1vi-
d"UB.l and direct expressions of social obligation are mani:featationa 
of Ohristie.n ~ ape. Joth aecterian and Lutheran analyses of . the 
relat ion of love to Justiae easit, fall i!Jo the error of exol'Uding 
rules of j us tice from the domain of love. 
While holding on to the r elation of love to Justice (we ehall see how and 
vhy the t wo e r e r ela t ed presently). Niebuhr eees olear]Jr that a dualiem 
43ct . discussion i n~.~. 25 f f; REE, PP• 4-10. 
44CE 
-· p. 93. 
4.SHD -· p. 2.51. 
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in ethics iu neoesear,y, tha t the i deala of Justice 11181 rwi a\hwar\ the 
ideal of love . 
Whenever religi ous idealism briXJg& forth 1 ta pure1t fru1 ta and places 
the s t r ongest check ~pon selfish desires it reauJ.t.s in pol1c1ea which. 
-from the pol i tioal pers!)ective • are quite im:po1sible. There ia, in 
other words , no possibi lity of barm.on1a1ng the two strategiea deaigne4 
to- bring tho strongest inner and the moat effective aocial restraint 
upon egoistic impulse. It would there!'ore eeem 'better to accept a 
f r ank dual ism i n morals t han to attempt a harmony between the two 
methods 14'hieh t hreat en the eftectiveneaa of both. such a dual.ism 
would have twc a.sJ>·ects. It would make & distinction between the 
moral judgment s applied to the self and othen; and 1t would cl1a-
t1ngubin between what we expect of 1nd1viduale and of sroupa. 46 
The Christian acting i n of fice cannot function as an individual. Re must 
reduce t he r igo:rs of the mora.l impera tive. 47 Not onl¥ doea the moral icleal 
face diffi culty in i t s use of f orce aud in its function as a rule for a 
person aet i."lg in office . but there is the further difticult7 that . "all men 
cannot be expaoted to become spiri tual an)' more than the7 can 'be expected 
to become rational. ~'48 Yet de~pite all these difficultiee love must be 
rela ted to society and aoci~t7•s laws. 
The highe st moral ideal for human life, the ideal of love, can 
neither be r e nounced 11or completely realized. Its imperatiTee 
and convincing reality ~roves that h\Dl8.!1 life has its sourc& and 
1ta goal above and beyo;d the frustrations a.lJd hindrance• o! the 
world of natUI'a i n which ;nan lives. In this world, the inordinate 
ego1am of i ndividuals and groups con1tantl7 threatens life with 
self-destruction thl'ough anaro~. since obedience to the absolute 
demands of l ove i s impossible to natural man he 11UBt be restrained 
by an ideal l s s s r i gorous but nevertheless effective in prevent~n,; 
the etr on..,. f rom devouring the veak and from living in the anarcq 
of eonsta;t conflict. The law of Justice ie auah an ideal. It 1e 
morel i deal i n a more nege.tive form than the ideal of love. It 
dems.nda that the i nterests of the neighbor be affirmed but that the 
interests of the self be reetr1oted. ao that they will not infringe 
~. pp. 270-1. 
4?BD, - p . 88. 
lJ8 .!J!!! •• p. 73. 
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upon t hose of th9 no1ehbor. Jurtharmore 1 l aanotions the ooerci'f'e 
foreo of go·~eX"nmen·b51 to restrain those who will not voluntaril.1'. ab14a 
b7 the rule of r a tional Judice. 49 · 
This interpretation o:f Jus tice will lend ittelf to :frnitful appl1caUona 
S.n the ree.J.m of hU?nan relations. Nie'buhr 1eea a hierarol:q of atand.arda 
each a f fimi13g the law of love more explicitly. It 1a to b-e obael'1'9d. that 
his analysis of human nature and his doatt'ine ot a cont1JIU1t7 between. 
na.tu.ro and grae!:l ene.ble h im to d.0Yelop a olear conception of the content 
and me aning of jua·tiaa . Prohibition givoe wrq to a:ffirmaUon. alJ4. 
affirmation aoon b~comes embodied in the principle of equality, a natural 
growth of' the eM;empt for justice, the Tery meaning itself of Justice.SO 
Bqu.Q.H. ty is eJ..wa;.vs a regulative principle of justice: and in the 
ideal of equali t~r th.ere is an echo of the ~w of love. 11'l'hou shalt 
love thy nei ghbor as THYSELF •••• n Equalit7, being a rational, 
pCllitior.J. ve1·aion of t ha la::"' of love, shares with it the quality of 
t r an.acendenoe •••• I t ramains. nevertheless, a principle of oritioiam 
under whi ch eW-J't'J' aoheme of justice stands and a anbol Of the 
pri nciple of love involved in a l l moral Judpo-4ta. 
Thua clear ra.t:ton>ll t hi llkinfs on the bas is of religious prineiplea, has 
foun,1. i ts 'Wey from the na.tur-e of man a.s sinner, to the situation ln society, 
to th.a law of man' 0 nature o.n a. c;rea tur~ of God, to the principle of 
equali t y . Niebuhr has devel opsd and substantiated a principle with which 
the achievero.en~~ of soci ety oa.n be judgdd. For eX81llple, be a~s. awe mA'¥ 
never r ealize equality, but we cannot accept the inequalities of capita118Jl 
49~ . pp. 216-17. 
so.Q!, pp. 107-8. 
Sllbid., pp. 108-9. 
or fm1' other UJl.\1us t social 11,tem complaoentlJ. •52 
But. this principle of equalit1 b 81lb1cuoua. On the one band. 1\ aozi-
tains and approximate~ the law. of love 1n rational form. Oil the other band, 
1t is something vhich is contr&r7 to love, lino, it al~ova the eelt to 
' 
1na1at upon "mi ne• and "thine.• Therefore 1t atanda 1n a 11eclial poaitioJL 
between the aotualbation of Justice and the ideal of love,.: poiDUnc in 
both direotions.5 3 
AB we move from t he ideal of love to the 14eal of equali t7 and from 
thence to more speoifio directives, it must lte obael"f'ed that Jucl&menta be-
come mor e hazardous.54 It is ever thua 1n ethical deoiaiona. Conaequentl7, 
caution mu~t be exercised when advancing apecifia procram• for social ac-
tion. I t m~ be t hat the preJudice& and preauppoaitione of the time& haTe 
inainuated t hems elves so deepl7 into the perapective of the agent that 
the7 no longer reflect the diapassionate end dia1ntereate4 concern necea-
N.17 f or proper social work. Jeverthele11, guided 'b7 proper principle• , 
there is at least the ~oasibilitJ of accompliahing and effecting ~ore 
positive goals t han would be the case if then were no social theo17 v~t-
aoeTer. 
The final function which love can and mut exeraiH in 1 ta relation 
to aooietai norms is t he oriticiam of all poaUive Justice. fhe ideal of 
love is a pr i nciple of critioiam upon all approximations of Juatic•~ thus 
~2Ib1d. , p. l ~ • . 
53.m, p. 189 • 
.54xb1d., p. 190. 
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encouraging and inciting society on to enr hiper e1tablhlment1 of 
Justioe.SS Poaiti va Justice varies in it• appro2ima\1on of the ideal. 
of love. The pr inci ple of love onn ezerciae a dlaarlminatlon betweeu 
·the various ·foraB of Justice. ohoosing that whioh la beat, that which 
affirms and e~tends t he law of human existence as far aa poaalble.56 
When moving from the realm of t~eor, into the world of actual faot, 
Christi e.I!. ethics ie confronted with the problem of oompromiae which la 
a ••• the probl em of creat ing and maintaining the tentative harmonies 
of l ifa in t he world i n tel'llla of the potalbllltiea of the human 
ai t ua.tton, while ;yet at the same Ume preaening the indictmel'lt 
upon al l human life of the impossible pota1b111t7, the law of loTe.•tS? 
~hat i s why a clear estimate of the aocial situation 1a neceea&r7. 
The nature of human society guarantees the neceaalt7 for power and counter-
power. 
The aelf1shna ea of human commun1tltl must 'be reprd.e4 aa an inevi-
tability. Where i t ia inordinate it can be checked onl7 by compet-
ing asserti on of interest; and these can be effective o~ 1j8 
eoer eive mathoda ar e added to moral and rational perauaiion. 
Thia situat ion then will determine the tactics which JDU8t be emplo7e4 1n 
the eatab11ehmont· of Juatioo. AD1 other Tiewpoint or hope 1s mere aentl-
mentalit~ . our a11$lysis of the structure of aooietJ reTBalecl that inJuatice 
aprin&s for accumulations of power.S9 Correapondiugl.1', Justice can be 
better gu.arunteed by the level ing of itre1ponaible power. 
S61bid -· 
S?c:E, - p . S9. 
5~ -· p. 212. 
59oE -· p. 164. !W,, paHim. 
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t ! In dealing \ti th the poli Uaal taak which oontronta enr;y aoolet7 
and particularly n aocieti, euoh as the aonteapor&17 one in which 
social inJustice has reached proportS.ona which threaten ;ooial . 
stability, the problem is to preTent or dea,ro7 tbe aoOUll\llation 
of ·eocial power and to br11J€ the irreduoible m1Dimull UDdar the 
stron_~eet possible eoaie.l aheok. In modern aooiety this wan.a that 
economic power must be dealt with rigorouei, beoe.uae it ia the moat 
significant power.60 
!he one element in mod.em eocietr vhioh aaw thia taatio clearly were the 
Marxists. Consequently Niebuhr at one ti111e belieTed that •an adequate 
radical politica l policy ·must be Marxian dn the eeaentiala of political 
atra tegy. "61 Thus Marxism was one of the faetora which led Hie buhr to 
adopt this principle whioh he bas consistent~ eapoueed in the social 
struggle. Ri atory had seen many attempt• a.t Juatice baaed on rational 
suagion and moral imperatives with little or no effeat. Karl Mar:z ra-
Tealed the idaologice..l mask which hid the true zaature of these feeble 
efforts end taught the tELCtics necessary fo~ the actual situation. JJiebuhr 
11bapt·izes• this rae·~hod and utU11es this indgbt. 
If only the eensit1Te spirit could learn how- to uae the toroea of 
nature to defeat nature, how to uae force in order to. establish 
Justice. Knowing the 'D8r11 of oorr11pt1on in this strateo, the 
religious spirit reooiis. If that fear can be overcome, u11gioua 
ideals raa.v yet achieve social and political atgnlfioanoe. 
Here then is a rationale for social action.; s;rounded aquarely in the facte 
of communal life and human nature, and capable of emploJmeDt to • aucaeaa-
ful issue. As Niebuhr himself ad.mite, the uee ot power 1• not without 
1ts danger. Yet the analysis of ma.n and aooiety compel one to its ad.op-
tion. 
60nEE, p. 2JS; of. also PP• 2)0-1. 
61tbid. , p. 177. 
62ml, p. 81. 
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Tbe emplo)'lllent of the power principle ia al~, p14e4 b7 the aocial 
theoey of equality and the rational enl:uation of the effeot1TeneH which 
power will have in any giTen a1 tuation. \'here ia a detini te goal to which 
society should tend in i t s establishment of equal Justice. 
The dominat ion of one life bJ' another la avoided moat auaceeatull.7 
by en e~uil ibrium of powers and vitalitlea, 10 that wealaleaa does 
not i nvit e enslavement b7 the strong. Without a tolerable equili-
brium no moral or eocial restraint• eyer eucaeeded complete~ 1n 
preventing injustice and enslavement.6) 
In achieving equal justice, power must be emplofed to build :uj, equilibria 
of powe r within the communi t7. llore 1peoifloall71 
:Ba s i c jus t i ce in any societr depends upon the right organization ot 
men' s common l abor , the equalization of their aooial power, re~ 
tion of t heir common interests, and adequ:l,• restraint upon the in-
evitable conf lict of competin« intere1t1. 
Step by step. t hen, we are led to realise that Juat1ce will neTer be estab-
lished unle s s social meohaniams for the embodiment of Justice are actual-
ized. The leveling of power will neTer take place b)" moral auaaion. •so 
moral 1dea l i em ean overcome a basic mechanical defect in the aooial etruo-
ture.•6S Society must be organized within a tramework that make• for the 
moat Justice in t erm, of the ainfulnese of man. Instead. of viewing the 
social mechanism simply negatiffl.7, Niebuhr finde it tulfilU.ng a clefinite 
positive function for those who live under it. Tht social mechaniam ia 
more impor tant for justice than liberal Ohri1tian.it7 vaa led to belieTe 
63.!m. p. 265. 
64.2!, pp. 181-2. 
6S1b1d., p . 1a2. 
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and muah more poa1tiYe than arthodox Ohl'letiuUy t~ucht.66 WUh1Ja the 
equilibria of power which lteep aooie\)r from ~,r~, oa cen\ral orcan1•-
1rig group should bG able to a1•b1 traite oonflloh, aanac• and aan!Pulate 
tho p1•oceaees of mutual eupport, ooerce nbmiu1on to the aooial prooe1a 
b7 aupe:ri o:r pm.iror, and redreH the diaproporUa• of ;oower vhatnu the;r 
mab for ,.aj·us tice. e~ ta Cbapter IV 1 t vaa pointed out that poll Uaal 
power is roeti,rded by lte.lnibr aa the moat 1aportant and moat bulo et.nae 
it orgcn1mce the rc3t. Renoe 1t will fall to ttMJ i,ro'Yinoe of pollt1cal 
po~er t o acoompl!ah t his tunotlon which the organblnc principle ahoul.4 
perform. 
It is obv1ouo that the principle of govel'Jllll9Dt, or the orcantsat1oD 
of t he tiholfl reru.m of oocie.l vitsli tt.ee, atande U!)On a higher plane 
of co:ml eanct1on and aoc1al neoenaU7 than the principle of the 
balance of po~or.68 
In organi ming soeioty, there has veen an advaace from the en&l'ohic balanoe 
of power necessary for tbs preYenUon of tJl'8llDJ• Bu.I goYermenl ia mor-
all.J' ar:ibiguous. ! t may represent a euooeee!ul •oluUon lo the 'Traml1' 
a.narc~ dileinme., but there ie always tbe po1d1'i1u1 that U will become 
t1Tannieol. (Cf. Rada). It• fw>.Otton la necetHJ7, and au be ma4e ,o 
represent~ positive moral gain, if aw~ can be found to &Toid t1r~. 
Here 11 where Niebuhr find.t hie Ju.et1f1oat1on f'or demoore.01. De11oora07 
t.\hin aooiety without 
combines the a9cesoit7 for an organl1i11g element w 
:;,eniitting tlwt olevient t o ex1at unchecked and unbrlclled. 
66Ibi<l. 
6? im. p. 266. 
68Ib1d. 
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Modern democrociea tend t.ovard1 a more eq1Jal Juttioe ])ar,17 beoauae 
t hey have divoa-uad poUtioal , over from 1peoial 1001al tuot1on.1. 
Tho·f endowed all men with a meaaure of 1 t 1>7 c1Y1n& tbera tm rich, 
to revie~ the polieiee ot their leader,. !hie 4emoorat1o pr1uo1ple 
dooo not Qbviet& the formation of ol1«aJ'ohie1 in aooiaty; but 1\ 
pl aces .a
9 
cheek U.pon Uwir f oraaUon, and upon. the exera1se of t.beir 
power. 6 
PreY1ouo to democraey, polit ice.l povar depended upon eoc1al tunation •• 
tor e:ZW.'11ple wwt'rioi>e and prieata in aociet.1ee of the pa.et. Power then 
oqe t o rcisid!9 i n c. pl)wer ful and pracUcallJ untouchable Teated interest, 
out of ranch of e.ny oontrol o.n<l orlticha • . Demoora07 ha• eTadecl the clltfi-
oult1es inrun•ent in such an e.rrancemont. "Man• a capacity for Justice makee 
demoorney poe~ible; but raau• o incl1na.t1on to 1~uat.1ce make• demoor&07 
necel!IB ey. 70 Th ie diet wn neatly ;u1marise1 11ebuhr• a whole atU tw:le on 
democr1:>.ey .h ioh he developD a t l ength 1n ll!!_ Childreg !!.. t,i«ht, !!!<! Ohildren 
.2! Darkn eo. 
The demooretic teohn1ques of & free ,oaie\1' plaoe check• upon the 
power of' tho rul er ,Uld. adlt1Die trator and thu.a prnent 1 t from lte-
oom11:1g voxo,t ions . ?ho perils of uncontrolled power are perennial 
remind-era of the 'firtuee of a d.emocratio aoo1et,'; part.ioularl.7 1f 
aooieti, ahoU:l(l become 1nolinecl t,o illpatienoe v1~ ,he danc•re of 
freedom al:ld. should be te•pted. to chooae the a4Yan\ac•• ot aoeroed 
uni ty e t t.he pr.ice ot freeclO?ii. 71 
Thia li!U) of thou.ght on democrac1 gNw out of Jliewhr'• obsenat1ou on 
the flazl ~eaima. Re h&d oou.iatenU7 eepouae4 a more poa1 U't'e 'f'iew of 
govermaent than v~s ~ rent within •ohr11Uu ortho4oq." Uld. the riae 
of Faaole sti ~ulated. hi11 to Yalide.h th.ia tl1e1h aore • 0 11417. In hi• 
61 "'£ :ill!,. p . &J. 
?ORoinhold Niebuhr, The Qhild.ren !)/. -~ !!i tbe Qhil:::;~ m::-
Jieaa (Hew York: Charles scrlbner•a sona,T9'69), P• n. Be 
?l Ibid., p. xU. 
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earlier days ho had been e:ttremel.J peaaimhtlo 1n rep.rd to c1.e•oorac7 1 8 
abilit)" to establish Justice, largel.7 because h11 ob1erYation waa jireote4 
tovard the economic structure of aoo1et7. 
At~ rate political ~onteata between such parties do not inTolYe 
the question of the right of a parUO\llar olua to rule aooiet7. 
In Englend the actual political power haa remained in the hande of 
tbe landec!. gentry and industrial weal th, while 1n Allerica a oombs.n.-
tion of industrialiets and farmers has created a deaocrao71 ali&:btl7 
more bou.t'geoise and less aristocratic than the EngU.ah T&riet)r. 72 
Sinoe the reigns of government were in the hand• of the one economic olasa 
which dom1X1B.ted all of aociet7, the hope for Ju1tlce from this group vaa 
eli€ht, unless p o,;;0r we.a wrested from it b7 power. There could be no 
gradual tranaition from class domination to more equal Justice. Spealcing 
of the economic si iuation during the Great Depreaaion, he wrote z 
The conviction that these ooneenatiTe tendellClea must ult1matel7 
isaue in :fe.sciom is based upon the assumption that all western 
social a;yntems must face a cr1B1a in vh1oh the i1aue between 
capitalism and socialism is definitel7 Johled, each a7stem shar-
pening 1 ta own posi t1on 1n the prooeae of standing 1n unq1J&l.1f1ed 
Juxtposition to the other. such an aHnmption rules out the 
poseibil1t~ of a gradual transl\lon frf111 capltallea through state 
capitalism t o ooeialism. The reason auoh a gradual trauiUon is 
ruled out is that no ruling oligarchl' renals ~ inclinatlon to 
transfer &DY moro power th.an ia abeolutel.1 neces•al7 to maintain the 
tunctions of 1 ts social a7stem: and all of them incline to regret 
and t o dieavow the actual transfers they have made when the moment 
COl!les in ·which they ore threatened wUh complete loss of power. 'For 
this reason the reserYations which haTe been placed upon the power 
of the economic overlords b~ tho RooseTelt administration can no 
more be rege.rde4' as permanent gains in the direction of a socialised 
state than the analogous gains of the sem1-eoclal1at1c goTerJmenta 
of Euro~e in the last decade.73 
!he assumption that democracy could. not, achieve Justice le 1Mlae4 on the 
Jud,&ment that 0conomio power ia the all oontrollinc factor in sooiet7. 
72 RD, p. l.SS. 
73lb1cl •• p. 81. 
With the inoreased centralisation of economic power in the period 
of modern industrialism, this deTelopaent merel.7 mean, that eoa1et7 
ae such does not control economic power a1 much a, 1ocial well 
being requires; and the eoonomto, rather than '- "Dolltloal an4 
military_..:power bao become the aignifioant aoero1Te.force in aodern 
eoc1ety.74'-
J11ebuhr was thus led to approTe of Lenin•, ooncleamation of d.elloor&07: 
"J'reedom in ce.pitalist society alwfQ"e remaiu more or leaa the eame aa it 
was · in the 311Ci ent Greok republic,, that ia, freedom for the ala~WDera.•75 
With t his analysis of t he source of modern ills in aoo1et1', the proper thing 
to do to es tablish j ustice wae to effect the oTerthrow of the eoonom1c 
strangl ehold which the oligaro~ had on the nation. ETen violence va• 
defended 1n this enterpr ise. 76 The rule of the proletarian va• regard.ea 
ae inevitabla . 77 
Wi t h t he i noree.singl7 apparent tyr&DD7 in lhl8aia and it• oonconitant 
imperia l ism plus the threat of Ra1i domination from without, Biebuhr re-
vised hi s es t imate of democracy and the source of eTil in aociet7. 
Russia has proved., on the one hand, that the ownel'ilerahip ot property 
is not t he ~nly form of irresponsible power which oreat~a lnJuatioee. 
All O\:l!lership ruight be abolished; but if the right to control propertT 
remains i n the hands of an essent1all7 irre1ponalble ol1garo~ the 
net result i s merely to mergt the political and eoonomia power in 
the bands of one oligarc~. 'ftJ 
Onae 1'1ebuhr hrui come to the conclusion that the 111• of eociet¥ did not 
reaide exclusively in the ownership of propert7 and the eaonomta order, 
?~. pp. l~S. 
75tbid. •• p. 149. 
76Ibid. • p . 169 ff. 
??nE, p . 148. 
?8m!?., pp. 132-J. 
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he becam~ incr eas1ngl)r more opt1miat1c oonoerning the poaalblllt7 of 
Justice by l ess violent means. 
But there ia f ortunately another poae1)1llt7 ln hietor;y. '?he powers 
and maj eat 1eo, the institutions and ,tructures of human oontriTance 
do not always meet the challemge of com"OetU1Te toroea bJ inoreaeecl 
rigid! t y and idol atry •••• Yet there ia a· po1aibil1 ty that old fol'Jla 
and a t rt1c turea of life m~ be remved, rather than deatroyecl b7 the 
viciasitudes of hieto17.79 
With his increa sed optimism came an increase in Wiebuhr•a condemnatiQn ot 
tho ~peaoimist a~ who viewed history and aooiety negatlTel7. GoTernment 
oan bs positi ve. Ni ebuhr thu1 emerges mldwq between the aentillental 
optimism of the bourgeoise idealism of the ninteenth century and the 
traditional pessimism of Lutheran orthodoq. He defend• thia poaltion as 
the only 1•i ght one by which to validate and protect demoorao7. 
The consistent optimism of our liberal culture haa preTented modern 
democratic soo1et1ea both from ga.ugin,; the perils of freedom aaauratel7 
and from appreoia.t1ng deaocraoy full¥ as the onl.7 ai,ernative to in-
Justice and oppression. When this optimiaa ie not qualified to accord 
wi th the real o.nd coruplex facts of bUll&n nature and hiator;y, there 
le a l wa;,s a danger that eentimentalit7 will gin W8J to despair and 
that a too consistent optimiem vill alternate with a too aonaiatent 
pessimiero. 80 
BiebtJ:hr in many places criticizes a too unqualified aooeptanoe of go"t'ern-
ment in pr eference t o ane.rcq. Luther, according to Niebuhr, 1a parti-
cular]¥ guiltr on this point. 81 G<>Ternment oonoeivecl onl)' negativel7 and 
1n a.ddi tion regarded with an undue emount of piet7 and reverenoe opens 
the way t o tyra Dl'.cy'. 82 Tbs proper eTaluation and undera~ding of clemocrac7 
'19m, p . 226. -
80 CLOD, p . r11. 
81 m!, p. 19S. 
82 ~. pp. 44-S. 
prennta such a development. Thus the eoonomio question baa been trane-
muted into a pol itical 0119, a'ld the political one in attempting to eatab-
11ah equal justi ce finds itself approTing of cleaooraoy. Vhile acoepting 
the faot that d0moc~atio control of the political proaeea plua political 
eupervis i ,ln of t he economic procees baa tend.eel. toward the realisaUon of 
Justice, Niebuhr iuso oeea the neoeseit~ for priTate more.11\7 to fill the 
framework of the social stru.oture, 
But it must be clearly underatood that Tolunte.17 aots of ldndDeaa 
which 0.1tceed ·the requirements of coercive Justice are never aub-
otitu tea f or, but additions to, the ooeroin a7ate11 of soaial reAt-
t ionshi ps through whioh alone a basic Justice can be ~antee4. ~ 
Yet theso voluntary o.et s of kindness pl~ a tremendoual7 import~t role 
in the r o~h and tumble of the social order. Hence religion, whoee oon-
oorn i t is to promote suah action he.a perennial Juat1fioat1on. 
The realists who have ~ecognized the 11m1ta of politics in the 
esta.bli9bm0nt of Ju9tice will be encouraged to 1upple1pent pure 
politias with resourceo of reason and imactnation in the hope 
of perfecting tho rough Justice of the political order vi~ the 
refinements of r a tional Justice and imagino.tiTe altnd.1111, 
83g, :p. 183. 
84iru. p. 248. 
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OONOLUSIOlT 
fhis paper has been an attempt to examine Bielnah1"• • tho,aght 011 
social e thiae . We have found that Niebuhr deTelopa and emplo78 the 
principle of equality ae the basia for hia eooial aotion. This princi-
ple he finds as a deri vation of the Law of Love vhiah he ueerta ie 
COJ18l"\Utnt to tha nature of man &lid 1ubatantiated b7 religioua reTelation. 
· From ou.r conclusion it 1s possible to make aeTeral observations. 
These observations a.re not offered aa further oonoluaione to this at~ 
but merely a s lineu which future investigation might follow. 
1) Niebuhr• s understanding of the oonUnuU7 of nature and. grace 
enables him to construct his powerful. aooial ethic. Perhape Lutheranism 
could here 1neorpor'!,te into ita ethical thinking a most T&luable iuight. 
Instead of jUEta.poeing the morality of :natural. man w1 th that of regen-
erated man from the religious perspeoti've, L.utheraniea could reoopiN 
the positive in natural morality more clearly. !'hie would not connote 
merit, f or such a recognition would take place in a realm other than 
• 
that of the religious. In short, what Niebµhr doe• ao powertul.17 vi th 
his Dature/grace contimium, Lutherania could do on the llada of lts 
doctrine of th~ iuatitia c1T1lis and its conception of anthropoloB7 
( the im&Go !!!,, reta.tation of Jl,acius, eta.). Lutheranla' a ethic would 
then be both realistic and religiously valid. 
2) The clear conceiption of the nature of power and the moeHl t7 
for ooercion which l'fiebuhr dlep~ in his thoucht on the eoolal atruoture 
lnd.icatea his affinity to Luther. Luther recopised tbe lfeltliohe bclaent 
~-- ~- ---
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and the coercive measures it is forced to qplo7. Thul nellulu- Hflla 
implicitly to endorse the •'fwo Real.me• but ezpJioUl,T deniea the doatrim. 
Be does this because of hiB misunderstanding of Luther• a poe1Uon, a 1111 ... 
understanding he t ook over from Ernst Troelt1oh and neTer lost. Biebuhr 
is right when he asserts that Lutheralliem haa been aooiallT quieeaent. 
ETen Lutheran apologetes concede this f'aot, at lea,t in reepeot to denan 
Lutheranism. Niebuhr is wrong, it seem,, when he preaenta what he con-
siders to be the reasons for. hie quieecence. Koll and others haTe lndl-
oated that Troaltsch•e analysis, whioh Niebuhr uae1, la incorreot. Yet 
Luthere.ni.sm can learn from Niebuhr. It oan learn that it doea haTe a 
social responsibility, and it can be driTen to search Ua own heritage 
for the t heological and ethical concepts which will enable it to parti-
cipate in the arena most effectiveq. That it doee have the mceaaa17 
material in its her1t£18e can be .seen from the fact that ll'iebubr•• moat 
powerful and succeseful principles e.re, or could be, those of Lutheran-
ism. For example, Niebuhr asserts that a positive relation must exist 
between the state and the establishment of Juat1oe, that the state ia 
not merel~ negative. Here Lutheranism could vell affirm auoh a position 
on the basis of its doctrine of the call1~ and the 1uatitia c1T111a, 
and accomplish much within the area of social Juatioe. 
3} Niebuhr comes Tery close to adopting the Lutheran Dreiatand-
lehre. This line of thought is undeveloped in lftebuhr, but he ••• 
that the person acting in office is foroed by hie more complex rela-
tionship to adopt a different ethical etandard than hie private moralit7 
•ouJ.d dictate . Luther saw this clearl.1 and gave me.D1 inatru.ctiona on it. 
68 
Biebuhr reluctantly admits the dual1am in morale (vhioh re&l'-7 ia not a 
dualism when understood as Luther understood it). tet Wiebuhr la correot 
when he fights against a 0111ioal type of morality which uaee the neaeH&rJ' 
difference between public and private morality for the emplo111ent of 
immoral means. Work could be done in this area to clarify and strengthen 
Lutheran thinking by an investigation of the problem which Rlebuhr ral•••• 
4) Niebuhr's main weapon of social Justice is the principle of 
equality. Emil :Brunner and mmzy other philosophers have subJeotod thia 
principle to t~lling critioiam. Nevertheless. although ill-defined &114 
not eoneietently ~hought through. the principle ot equality becomes for 
Niebuhr an axe \'1hioh he can lay to the root of the tree. Jiiebubr 1• a 
prophet. and as such is often guiltJ of intelleo~ual e.nd. philosophical 
lee.pa which lesser mortals would not dare. In order to accomplish his 
goal of a better and more 3uet 1001al order, lielnmr has aeised U!)OD the 
principle of equali t;y without being too much concerned w1 th the philoso-
phiaal and ethical problems ·it rahes. It Jn81 be safely aa.14 that his 
motive is correct. hie goal is correct, and within a certain latitude, 
his reasoning on the principle of equality stands up under ori tioisa. 
Yet there is needed a more precise explication of this principle if it 
la to serve as e. well-knit political and social theoey. 
After all is said and done. Reinhold Biebuhr ellUJloiatea a meaaage 
whioh ie eorel;y needed by a weak and frightened Ohuroh: The ReleTaDCe 
of the Ideal of Love. ror this alone the Talue of his work 1e aeturecl. 
, 
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